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■  STATE
P la n e  c ra s h e s  in  
W e st T e x a s  fie ldTU LLA(AP) — An F -16 pilot was killed Monday after his single-seat jet fighter clipped a Irani ;tnd crashed into a Texas Panhandle field, officials said.The jet was from Naval Air Station Fort Worth and went down about 6 p.m. CD T  near the town ofTulia, about halfway between Amarillo and Lubbock.Military officials said the F -16 was p;irt of an Air Force reserve unit, the 457th Fighter Squadron, stationed at the base.There was no immediate word on the exact cause of the crash, but a trooper with the Texas Department of Public Safety at the scene said the jet clipped a nearby bam before it went down in a plowed field.Trooper Wayne Beighle said the down jet scattered debris for about a quarter of a mile. A small fire caused by the crash was extinguished hours later.The name o f the dead pilot was being withheld pending notification of family. Emergency crews from Swisher County and surrounding arias were on the scene late Monday, Beighle said. Military personnel from Cannon Air Force Base near Clovis, New Mexico, were en route to provide assistance.
■  NATIONAL

J u d g e  a p p ro v e s  
d ru g  s e tt le m e n tPHILADELPHIA (AP) — A federal judge has approved a proposed $3.75 billion national settlement of health claims stemming from the diet dnig combination fen-phen, which has been linked to potentially fatal heart valve damage.Under the settlement approved Monday, fen- plien users would get up to $1.5 million, though most would get far less, depending on their level of injury and Iww long tliev took the drugs.The settlement also includes money for future medical monitoring. LJ.S. District Judge Io u isC . Bechtle gave preliminary approval to the settlement in November. Barring an appeal, attorneys said fen-phen users could begin receiving settlement checks as early as January.More than 9,000 lawsuits have been filed against American 1 lome Products, maker of fenfluramine, the "fen" in the fen-phen diet dnig combination. The Madison, N.J.- based company sold the com bination under the brand name of Pondimin and also made Redux.
■  WORLD

M its u b is h i m o to rs  
re p o rts  p ro b le m sTOKYO (AP) — Mitsubishi Motors’ shares fell 12.4 percent Monday following a weekend raid on its headqu;irtersand reports that its president would resign to take responsibility for a growing scatxlal over decades of hiding auto defects.Mitsubishi shares finished down 48 cents at $3.39 a share on the Tokyo Stock Exchange, even as the benchmark 225-issue Nikkei Stock Average hit a six-week high.The Nikkei nose 269.79 points, or 1.60 percent, closing at 17,181.12 points.On Monday, President Katsuhiko Kawasoe promised a thorough housecleaning."Together with my management team, I w ill... devise a set of measures to rectify the situation and to prevent any recurrence, as well as taking strict disciplinary action within the company,” he said in a statement.The Nihon Keizai financial newspaper and Kyodo News agency reported on Monday that Kawasoe Itad decided to resign, citing unidentified company sources.
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P a r k in g  w o e s  a t  f u l l  t h r o t t l e
By Angel Wolfe

Staff WriterMany students hoping to avoid parking problems on the first day o f classes arrived to campus Monday and parked anywhere tliev could find a space.Some of them returned to the lots and found their vehicles were nowhere to be found, except at the nearest im pound.Ryan Weller, Student Government Association external vice president, said vehicles were towed from the C - 1 parking lot west of Jones SBC Stadium because students had parked in the lius routes.Students also parked in bus stops and reserved parking spots, which forced Traffic and Parking to tow the vehicles, said Gene West, vice president of operations.“We don't like towing,” West said. "'But students were parked in the bus stops, and we had no choice but to tow."Traffic and Parking officials continued to resort to calling local tow tmck companies until 6:30 p.m. but were unable

to give a total number of vehicles towed."(Some) students were really upset about the C - 1 parking lot,” West said. “Cops were stopping tliem from entering the lot and telling them that it was full, but really (the officers) were helping the students."Traffic and Parking Services has requested the help o f the TexasTech Police Department duringthe first week o f classes. Sgt. Brian Roberts, IT U  PD public information officer, said despite theoverflow of vehicles, there were not any major parking problems that he knew of. "Except for the nonnal confusion of the first day of class, there was no major accidents," Roberts said. Til probably receive more feedback (today)." But more than a few students are concerned with how long the parking problem is going to last."After the first two weeks of classes, things seetn to settle down a bit,” West said. “ The first week is always hectic." West and Waller both suggested students try to park in the parking lot between the Student Recreation Center and the United Spirit Arena. Some students seem to find parking a problem
see P A R K IN G , page 5
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A w hite  Ford M ustang is tow ed from  a parking lot near the  
United Spirit Arena Monday, one of dozens of vehicles removed  
from theTech campus.

Already trying to get away

J*im « Toma* AguilarThe University Daily

Andrew Damnann, a freshman philosophy major from Midland, relaxes after his first class 
by reading a book in a tree near the Mass Communications building Monday morning.

Tech looking at 
honor system■ School officials 
are hoping to mold 
better students by 
implementing a 
code o f conduct.

By Pam Smith
Staff WriterO n test days, many college students find inventive ways to cheat in hopes of boosting their grade without getting caught. They turn caps backward and place their books under the desks out of professors’ watchful eyes.Often, these student's tactics fail and they are reported to higher authority for review and possible expulsion from the university.

V lowever, this ritual may soon fall to the wayside if administrators and students support an honor code that would place the responsibility o f not cheating into students’ hands and their fate into the hands o f their peers.An honors code o f conduct, which would punish students for 'Tying, cheat- ingand stealing," may be implemented at Texas Tech as early as Fall2001 forincom- ing freshmen, said Bob Miller, chairman of tlie ad hoc Honors Code CommitteeThe honors code, which was started at T he U niversity o f V irginia in Charlottesville, V a , would allow a panel of students to decide whether another student will be expelled from the uni ver- sity because of an offense falling under the criteria o f the lying, cheating and stealing code. Under this code, a student could potentially be expelled for lying
<&e H O N O R  C O D E, page 2

Alcohol-related arrests 
rising am ong students

By Jeff Lehr
Staff WriterThebeginningofthenewschool year at TexasTech is bringing alcohol-related student arrests along with it.Since Aug. 14, the Lubbock Police Department and theTech Police Department have documented more than 15 student arrests related to alcohol offenses both on and off campus.Tech police spokesman Sgt. Bryan Roberts said although the weeks leading up to the fall semester are not the busiest time of the year, there have been several incidents involving alcohol in the last two weeks.“This is typically not a busy time," he said. "Some years w ell hit hard at first, but this m onth we've kind o f evened out."

The majority of Tech student population began arriving in lubbock within the past two weeks and, so far, Roberts said there have been 10 alcohol-related cases on campus.Four of those cases resulted in an arrest. He said all four arrests made were because of public intoxication.“Usually what happens w hen we have a PI case, we look for someone to release the suspect to," Roberts said. For as many alcohol-related incidents that occur on-campus, there are just as many, if not more, off-campus incidents during the hectic weeks before the fall semester.LPD spokesman Bill Morgan said lubbock police have made several alcohol-related arrests that have involved smdentsin recent weeks. M any of those 
see A L C O H O L, page 5

Two dead in apparent m urder-suicide at U  o f Arkansas■ A motive is still 
unknown us a 
student and 
teacher both die.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) —  A longtime professor and a graduate student who had been taking classes for 10 years were shot to death Monday at the University of Arkansas in an apparent murder-suicide on the first day of the fall semester, authorities said.Associate professor John Locke, 67,

died in his English department office on the second floor o f Kimpel I fall, a classroom and office building near the heart of the campus."I heard one gunshot followed hv a young man's voice saying, 'No, I didn't do anything,”' said Bethany Edstrom, a graduate student who was in a nearby office. "Then I heard a second shot."Officers responding io several 9-1-1 calls from the building said they spoke briefly with a man behind the locked office door, Capt. Brad Bruns said.Less than five minutes later, another shot rang out. Officers found the two men dead inside.

Bruns identified the other victim as a graduate student in the comparative literature program, the classes Locke taught.He said police didn't know of a m otive for the shootings or who pulled the trigger.President Clinton said Monday that he was saddened to learn of the killings at the school where bolh he and first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton taught law in the mid-1970s.“Todays shmting strikes a particularly sad dxtrd fori Hilary and m e wholx»tliliad the privilege of teaching at this wonilerfril institution,’ < Tinton said in a statement

Dick Bennett .who had worked across the hall from Locke for 20 years, described him as a "very mildTempered man" wholtail reputation forhelpinghis graduate students through Preprogram."Nothing could astonish m e more," he said. T in  without words, without any kind of guess."Randall Woods, dean of the arts and science department, said he had known Locke for 30 years and that he expected lucke to retire in lanuary. He also said there had never been any complaints about lockc. who had been a liaison to students for years.Studentsand faculty were evacuated

from the building after the shooting, and several classes there and in an a d jacent building were canceled."We’re trvingto deal with a situation that seems horrific and trying to control everything we can and bring this to resolution asquicklv as possible," university spokesman Roger Williams slid.kim|iel I lall houses faculty in a num ber of departments— com m unication, drama, English, foreign languages and journalism, Williams said.lo u rn alism  d ep artm en t c h a ir woman Patsy Watkins many of the 50- to 60-student classrooms on the floor would have been filled at the time.
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■  HONOR CODE
from page 1about completion of a homework assignment, cheating on an exam, or stealing a bicycle on campus.“ We want to implement this to show that Texas lech is not just any school in Texas." Miller said. “We want to make the students proud to go to Texas Tech.”The implementation of the code will be directed toward creating a more misting community at Tech and ingiving students pride in the fact they graduated from the university, he said.Implementation of the cotie will only be mandatory for incoming freshmen because it can be written into those students’ catalog for that year. Students who are already at the university are obligated to follow the policies and rules that had already been established at the time they enrolled. Therefoa*. these students have the option to subscribe to the code, but will not be forced to follow it.Several schools across the nation have already adopted a their own form o f the H o n o r’s C o d e. Notre D am e, Vanderbilt and the University ofTexas’ Graduate School have all implemented an Honors Code for their students. The U niversity o f V irginia has had the Honor’s Code in place for 150 years.Under the University o f Virginia’s Honor Code, any student who is accused of one of “ lying, cheating, and stealing" would first have their case brought forth to an committee comprised of elected student representatives from each col

lege within the university. This com m ittee would then investigate the charges and gather evidence. If the committee decides there is enough evidence to warrant a jury trial, a group o f 12 randomly selected students would then be called to serve as a jury to hear the case. If the student is found guilty, he or she would be expelled from the university. If the suspected offender is found innocent, the case would never be spoken of again.Nicole Eramo, special assistant for the honors committee at the University o f Virginia, said the jury and the com mittee look at three criteria when deciding whether to find a person guilty of an honors violation.“We look at three criteria - the act, whether or not the student actually com mitted the act o f lying, cheating or stealing; the intent, asking whether or not the student knew they were violating the code; and die seriousness o f die offense,” Eramo said.She also said the jury and the honors committee will have many cases where they have evidence the student may have committed a violation of the honors code but that the committee does not think that it warrants expulsion, and so they could find the person "not guilty.”"If the com m ittee received a case where a student stole a pack of pencils, I don’t think that the com m ittee would find that it warranted expulsion from the university," she said.The University ofVirginias code also incorporates the idea of a single sanction. For example, if a first -time offender submits a conscientious retraction o f a

“crim e” and confesses before being caught, the infraction m ight be overlooked.There are measures in place to help students who have been expelled to becom e enrolled in other universities. She said while the student still has to go through the application process, the vice president of Student Affairs will often call his or her contacts at the other university and explain to them why the person was expelled.One o f the problems Eramo said the University ofVirginia has faced with its process was students suing the university over the discipline actions o f the honors committee. She said the university has a part-time legal adviser in their general counsel’s office in order to help with those cases.Most of the actions are settled out of court, Eramo said, and she only knew of one that actually went to trial. In that case, the university's position was upheld.The committee at Texas Tech is considering a program similar to the one in effect at the University ofVirginia, but have not decided if these concepts will be included in their version of the honor code.M ich ael Sh o n ro ck, in terim  vice president for Student Affairs, said the potential legal ramifications of im plementing this code would be similar to those that the disciplinary system already faces.Shonrock said any time the school is dealing with a disciplinary action, it could potentially open up the university

to problems. The key to avoiding many o f these issues, he said, is to be consistent in the disciplinary action taken and to be sure precedents are set and followed when implementing the code.Miller said his com m ittee is in the process o f developing recom m endations on what aspects should be in cluded in the code. As part of this process, the committee has been showing a video tape titled "On My Honor,” which depicts the honor code in place at the University ofVirginia, to Tech faculty, staff and students in order to get feedback from the different groups on the subject.Miller has shown the video to the staff at the Student Recreation Center this summer and the staff showed the desire to implement the code within their department.“The individuals here are very excited about it," Miller said. “They wrote a very heartfelt letterabout the code. They were proud of the fact they could com e back as alumni and say they had a pan in staning it here on campus."Miller and Shonrock both said the key to making the honor code effective will be student involvement and the students’ desire to make the system work.Shonrock said student interest in developing and im plem enting the code would be vital to making the proposal work. Since much o f the enforcement of the code would be student-initiated, students would have to deem the code im portant enough to turn in another student they believe to be in violation of the honor code.
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SGA clears up C itibus  
confusion w ith  tips
First off, w elcom e back to a new  an d  e x c itin g  tim e at Texas Tech! As external vice president of the Student Government Association, one o f my duties is to work with Citibus to m ake certain that Tech students are benefiting from the bus system.M y g o a l fo r th is sy stem  is to e n sure that the b u se s ru n  continuously a n d  e ff ic ie n tly  for those that invest th eir  tim e, m oney a n d  en ergy  into their exp e rie n c e  at Texas Tech. A way to successfully achieve this goal is to inform  all students about the bus schedule as well as the parking situation.D urin g the fall sem ester, the Red Route will circle the cam pus clockw ise from  7:10 a .m . to 6:50 p .m ., and the G reen  R ou te w ill circle the cam pus cou n terclockwise from  7:10 a .m . to 5:30 p.m . C itib u s will provide a total o f  13 buses for continuous, on-cam pus coverage.The off-cam pus routes, which are currently in  service, are d e signed to provide rapid and direct access to the interior o f cam pus for students w ho live in  apartm ent com m unities directly north o f the cam pus along North Indiana Avenue and along West Fourth Street. A total o f six buses service this area, 

with four on West Fourth Street and two on North Indiana for the 2000- 2 0 0 1 a ca d e m ic  year. T h e  B.A, Shuttle provides service with two buses from 7:30 a.m . to 5:30 p.m . D uring the first two weeks of

sch ool, students can purchase a pass to ride the fixed routes around Lubbock for $25 in the University Center. Because expenses servicing the West Fourth Cam p u s Express and the buses to the com m uter lots are already included in your student service fee, students will not have to buy a pass to ride these routes.T h e com m uters lots north o f United Spirit Arena and west of the Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreation Center is a beneficial place to park and allows access to the cam pus. Both on-cam pus and off-cam pus buses run continuously throughout the day, so there should not be any long-term waiting for student riders.The Student Governm ent Association is going to sponsor a n u m ber o f events this year that you will definitely want to m ake plans to attend.T h e  S tu d e n ts  a n d  stu d e n t groups are en couraged  to show  their spirit at the inaugural Rowdy Raider Rally 8 p.m . Sept. 7 at the W ill R ogers sta tu e . F re sh m a n  C oun cil elections will be the week o f Sept. 18. Intent-to-run forms are d u e Se p t. 8 an d  the ca n d id a te  sem inar will be the week o f Sept. 11. Also, the SG A  will be sponsoring Take-A-Kid to the G am e for the T e c h -U n iv e r s ity  o f  L o u isia n a - Lafayette gam e Sept. 16.This is just the ti p o f the iceberg, so keep on the lookout for more things to com e from your Student Governm ent Association throughout the year. If you have any ques -* tions or concerns, please contact m e at the Studen t Governm en t As -
•loointion office at 742-3631, or slopby 230 University Center. I wish you the best of luck this semester!

Ryan Weller is the external vice 
president for the Student Govern
ment Association
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A&M bonfire model unveiled■ Students propose 
modifications they 
say is safer than 
original bonfire 
plans.

H OUSTON (AP) — Texas A&M students vying to hold an alternative bonfire off campus this fall, despite a two- year moratorium on the tradition after last year's deadly collapse, are promoting a modified log stack they claim is safer.The proposed stack would have a solid, 60-foot centerpolesurrounded by logs leaned against it in three tiers and then wired together, the Texas A&M stu dent newspaper The Battalion reported Monday.Formerly, logs were stacked in wedding-cake fashion.A pulley system would hoist logs onto the stack so no students would have to stand on it. A  bucket truck would lift individuals so they could tie down the newly placed logs.The centerpole would be buried 20 feet, milking a 40-foot bonfire that would

be 15 feet shy of the traditional height limit.Will Clark, one of the board members of Keep the fire Burning, the group organizing theoff-cam pus bonfire, said M onday he did not want to discuss the specifics of the proposal because a final decision on whether to proceed with the plan has not yet been made. The grou p expects to make that decision within a week.Clark’s group has been presenting the proposal to various student organizations with mixed reviews, Clark said.The 90-vear-old tradition is on hold after last year’s collapse that killed 12 Aggies and injured 27 others, many of whom were on the 2 million pound log stack when it fell during construction Nov. 18.In May, a five-member commission appointed and funded by Texas A&M to investigate the deaths blamed Hawed construction techniques and a lack of adequate supervision of students assembling the stack.A&M  President Ray Bowen a n nounced in June that the tradition was suspended and would continue only with greater university supervision and a professionally engineered design.Keep the Fire Burning says their model for an alternative bonfire is the

result of consultation with professional engineers, one of diem a former student who has worked on the bonfire before.Design changes should elim inate stress on the lower stack of logs that was cited by the commission as a major contributor to'the collapse, supporters said.I lowever, student body president Forrest la n e was not satisfied." I would not feel very safe with a bonfire happening this November," Lane said. “To pursue an off-campus bonfire presents the viewpoint we can’t be critical o f ourselves.”The university is still against tiny alternative bonfire, spokesm an Lane Stephenson said."Any plans to build an off-campus bonfire would be unauthorized and we continue to hope that those individuals thinking of undertaking such an en deavor would make the prudent decision not to go forward with any such project," Stephenson said.Those official warnings don’t hold water forformer Aggies like Don Ganter, who owns a popular campus-area bar called the Dixie Chicken."It's an absolute tragedy there’s no bonfire this year,” Ganter said. "What good is served by uniting two years to have another one?"
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Column

fTime to get to business, party

J o s e p h
C o l le y

nother sum m er is gone, and the Fall 2000 semester has begun. I know we .are all happy to be congregated back jn L u b b o ck  for a n o th er fin e  sem ester o f fctudying, partying, test taking and whatever flse  takes up college students’ time.I've p u t to g e th e r  som e advice, hints, a n ecd o tes and o b se rv a tions that will m ake this sem ester as expedient as possible.W e h ave the u su a l reasons that we en joy th e  fa ll here at T e ch , su c h  as th e fe m a le s ' rampant w earingof halter tops and short shorts w ith  the fin e ly  tu n ed  tan  legs, but the p in nacle o f our angst for this sem ester is, o f iourse, the possible evolution of our football {earn. We are going to find out if Texas Tech football will reach new heights under C oach  (.each's wing or if Coach Dykes was not the (»roblem after all.: In the entertainm ent departm ent, L u b bock gives to its residents a num ber o f b igger and better options than before. Pearl Jam  Is on the way, the Dixie C hicks recently put ¿n  a big ho-dow n for the more agrarian -inclined population o f Lubbock, Elton John put ^n a special pink suit w hen he cam e, KISS
iraced us with its presence, and every once l a while, Lubbock even invites the o cc a sional white trash convention, a.k .a. professional wrestling.; W ho says there is nothing to do in Lub- liock?• In the w orld of politics, the N ovem ber

presidential election is com in g up, and this is good for several reasons.First of all, C linton sucks. His time is nearly up, and when that day com es, I'm going to throw a party that will be bigger than any New Year's party ever thrown.Secondly, the two m ain presidential ca n didates, G eorge W. Bush and A1 Gore, provide m isanthropic colum nists, such as myself, a plethora of material to work with.Unfortunately, I don't have an entire page in The U D iax  every colum n that I write, but these two sycophants m ake it easy for m e to point out the flaws in our political system.For all o f you new Red Raiders, there is a thing or two you should know. You'll learn as you go, but I'll point you in the right direction.If you need a quiet place to study, go anywhere except the Tech library. On the other h a n d , if you e n jo y  h a m m e r in g , saw in g, shouting, and other sounds of construction as concom itants to study time, then you have found your sanctuary.Technically, the school week lasts from  M onday to Friday, but the weekend somehow begins as soon as classes are over Thursday arid does not end until M onday afternoon som etim e. There are only three days o f school per week according to attendance records, w hich you m ay or m ay not ch o o se  to e spouse.I heard, just before classes resumed, som e rookie Red Raiders and their parents c o m plaining about the registration W eb'site b eing down.Well, get used to it, but don’t com plain too m uch because it was not so long ago that ev- erything at this school took two hours. TVvo hours of standing in line to register, two hours in the add/drop line, two hours to stand in

line for your loan check only to find out when you reached the counter that you had a hold, so you had to go stand in line som ew here else for two hours to get that taken care o f before you get back i n I ine for you r refu nd check for another two hours.It's better now — I prom ise.And for those o f you who are fresh out o f high sch ool, no on e cares what you wear or how your hair looks w hen you go to class. I know right now you have pretty bow in your hair and you're in your new school clothes that m om m y bought you, but it's really more trouble than it's worth. You'll catch on.Riding your bike to school is no longer dorky. All the cool kids are doing it, but everyone will point at you and laugh if you use hand signals w hen you turn, even though they m ight keep you from  gettin g m owed down by a car.To all Red Raiders, keep in m ind that every sem ester in college, more than pnything else, is step toward graduation — a step to ward our dream s, a step toward b ecom in g y u p p ie  c h e e s e b a lls  w ith  S U V s  a n d  c e ll phones.If you are going to do anything wild in your life, now is the time. D on ’t wait until you have two or three kids and then decide to live out your wild fantasies because it will probably screw your children up, and A m erica hardly needs any more screwed up kids. G et everything out o f your system  now w hile it is still relatively safe.This is college, m ake a party of it when you can, but get your school work done or you'll end up either dropping out or on the six- to eight-year degree plan, such as myself.
Joseph Colley is a senior English and p h i

losophy major from  M ount Pleasant.

Column

Life-saving tips 
for new students
A s on e o f the younger returning m e m bers o f  The University D aily  staff, I w anted to take this opportunity to o fficially w elcom e all o f our in com in g freshm en. It was but a year ago that I too packed up the show er sandals and headed for the dorm s. Yes, 1 spent m y fair share o f Friday nights c lu tch in g  the fa m ily  p h oto, crying, w hile huddled in the fetal position, but I’m beyond that now. For m a n y  o f y o u , th e s e  first few  w eeks w ill be d iffic u lt  o n es. You feel about as out o f p lace as a straight guy v is itin g  D isn e y  W orld during gay pride week an d  a b o u t as u n c o m fortable as an enem a.S in c e  1 kn o w  how  hard  it c a n  be b e in g  

K e n n e t h  away from hom e for the
S t r i c k la n d  first ,im e ' ¡'ve decided to trv  a n d  m a k e  the transition a little easier for you.

I ’m  passing the torch o f  experience and  sharing with you what I’ve learned in a year here at Tech. So without further ado, 1 give you m y 10 lessons for surviving your first year at Texas Tech.L esso n  O n e : R e m e m b e r th a t w in d o w  screen they told you never to take off? W ell, take it o ff and rid y o u rse lf o f every co lle g e  survival guide your parents or relatives m ay have given  you for gra d u a tio n . T h a t’s right, ch u n k  them  straight o u t the w indow . T he p ro b le m  w ith  these p u b lic a t io n s  is that th e y ’re put o u t by the s a m e  p e o p le  w ho keep an n oyin g us with those “C h ick en  Soup for the S o u l’’ books. T h ese books w on’t a d d r e s s  th e  real trou bles y o u ’ll face th is  y e a r , s u c h  as th e  w h o , w h a t, w here an d  w hy d ile m m a s . W h o  are  y o u  a n d  w h y  are  you in m y bed, what exactly  am  I eatin g, where did I leave m y c a r  last n ig h t , an d  w hy is the air c o n d it io n in g  b lo w in g  w h ile  i t ’s s n o w in g  outside?L e sso n  Two: If th e y  can 't tell you what type o f meat it is, then don’t eat it. Even if they’re able to narrow it dow n to the a n im al it cam e from , you'd probably still be better off taking your chan ces with the granola bar that was left under your bed from  last year.Lesson Three: Take as m any phone books as possible. Som e o f you m ay have noticed that your air con d ition in g isn’t w orking. It’s not that it isn’t w orking, it’s that it doesn’t get turned on until m id-O ctober.O ne phone book covering an A/C vent will m ake a loud thum p as it’s blow n straight into your ceiling. 1\vo will create the effect that they’re hovering in m id air, and three just m ight keep enough cold air out to prevent you from  b ein g forced to go to bed every night in a parka.

L esson  Four: If y o u ’re an Arts an d  S c iences student, b eco m e best friends with an engineer. If y o u ’re an engineer, find yourself an Arts and Scien ces student to biiddy up w ith. This way you can  each do the work the other finds pointless. The Arts and Sciences student can write the engineer's essays while the engineer isd o in g  all o f the m ath. It works out rather nice, unless you’re m ajoring in elem en tary e d u ca tio n , w here you just don’t have tim e to do school work and look for a husband at the sam e time.Lesson Five: No m atter how  hard'you try, (and m y room m ates and I have) you can’t vote so m eo n e out o f your room . So m uch for reality-based television.Lesson Six: W hen the credit card c o m p a nies call, fight back. M ake them  sorry they ever b ought our p hon e num bers from  the sch ool. If you’re able to scare them  o ff just o n ce , then y o u ’ll save yo u rself a w orld o f trouble. M an y responses will force them  to h an g up before you. M y personal favorite is "I don't want vour credit card, hut could you tell m e what y o u ’re w earing right now ?” 
(Works even better if  th e y ’re the  Smrte sex.) Try it som etim e.Lesson Seven: W hen down on your a c a dem ic luck, never forget about the curve. No m atter how bad you feel after bom bing a test, take solace in the fact that there’s always a han dful o f your peers ready to b u m p  your grade. T han k G od  for low adm ission stan dards!Lesson Eight: D o n ’t read this colum n  during lecture. If yo u ’ve m ade it this far w ithout being hum iliated in front o f 300 o f your classm ates, then con sider yourself lucky.Lesson Nine: Avoid the parking G estapo at all costs. I ’m sure yo u ’ve seen them . They are the ones w aving their index fingers in a "G un s Up" gesture as you drove up with your parents. D o n ’t be d e c e iv e d , h o w ever.O n c e  th e y  h ave your m on ey and the p a r e n ts  a re  g o n e , th e y  m ig h t as w ell be w avin g  the next fin g e r  o v e r. T h e  p a r k in g  G e s ta p o  has been trained to p u sh  b a ck  all fe e lings o f sym pathy, so saying that you parked your car in a reserved sp o t b e ca u se  the e n g in e  was en gu lfed  in flam es w on’t work. It really bothers m e seeing them  ride arou nd on their little bikes, desperately searchin g for their next victim  v ehicle . It’s like so m e th in g  straight out o f "Sw ing K ids.”Lesson 10: Have a blast. T hose w ho say high school was the greatesttim e o f your life d id n ’t go to college. Every now  and then you just have to blow o ff a reading assignm ent, put on your boots and head for M id n ig h t Rodeo. And if I’m there too, be sure to say hello. There’s a good ch an ce  that I m ay need you to drive m e hom e.

Kenneth Strickland is a sophom ore politi
cal science major from  Mesquite. He can be 
reached at 2good@ winning.com.
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Editorial

A l t e r n a t i v e  f u e l s ,  n o t  d e r e g u l a t i o n  t h e  a n s w e r  t o  T e x a s ’ p o w e r  p r o b l e m s(AP) —  Waco Thbttne-Herald on electric de- egulation around the comer:Texans soon will be hot under the collar when hey get their electric bills.Natural gas prices have doubled and this idded expense for utility com panies will be >assed along to consumers.It’s not as though electric bills in Texas aren’t high enough now. Texans already pay some of the highest electric bills in America.On top of this, Texas is about to deregulate its electric power industiy. Deregulation is supposed to provide consumers with lowerelectric billsand more choices in a com petitive marketplace.

That's good.California, which always strives to be on the bleeding edge of new movements, has already deregulated its electricity industry for the same reasons that the Texas deregulation bill was signed into law last year, which also were gix)d.What was bad, however, was that deregulation in California has led to little competition, electricity shortages and higher electric bills.Electricity shortages have forced some California finns to install expensive electricity generation systems to keep their businesses runningRolling brownouts have caused utilities to mm off the juice to selected California residential cus

tomers.Electric bills in San Diego went up nearly 400 percent since deregulation.Fortunately, California stepped first into the deregulation unknown. Texas can learn from California’s mistakes.That 's what Pat Wood, chainnan of the Texas Public Utility Commission, and state Sen. David Sibley, R-VVaco, and state Sen. Steve Wolens, D- Dallas, authors o f the deregulation bill. say.They also say that, compared to California, Texas has its own power grid, hits better regulations and will have more competition. One would hope.

Fortunately, electricity deregulation in Texas will be phased in gradually through 2007. Lawmakers and regulators, who must stay attentive to the impact of deregulation, will have the opportunity to adjust the restmeturing to avoid the mistakes made in California.Electricity deregulation is reportedly in place or being considered in 25 states1\vo major problems loom. O ne comes from demand and the other from supply.On the demand side, there has been a rapid rise in electricity consumption. Much of that increase has been attributed to the surge in use of the Internet, computers and computer accesso

ries Experts expect that use to continue to shoot upward.O n the supply side, new power plants and transmission lines need to be built, not just in Texas but across the nation. In addition, power plants need a reliable supply of clean-burning fuel.There is plenty o f coal, but it causes serious pollution problems There are plenty o f natural gas supplies, buMnuch of the gas is blocked from drillingClean alternative energy has yet to be made cost-effective, plentiful or reliable.These problems need to be solved nationwide, and particularly here in Texas

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
mailto:2good@winning.com
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■  ALCOHOL
from page 1arrested were under the legal drinking age.One instance occurred recently at a West Lubbock apartment complex and resulted in the arrest o f 11 Tech students.“It was an 'on view' arrest where officers saw a group o f people who ap peared to be underage with alcohol, which gave them reason to question the group," Morgan said.According to police reports, two LPD officers were on "foot patrol” at Jefferson Com m ons Apartments complex in the 1000 block of Frankford Avenue when they “saw a large group of subjects on the third floor porch" o f a building.There were 11 subjects, one o f which was 21 or older, all in possession o f an alcoholic beverage, the report said.Police arrested the oldest subject, a 22-year-old man, for supplying alcohol to minors as well as six men and four

women, ages 17 to 20, for possession of alcohol by a minor.The report also “num erous c o m plaints and arrests for Texas Alcoholic Beverage (Com m ission) code violations” had been reported at the complex.Morgan said, concerning the m ultiple arrest, problems tend to occur in relation to population density. He said where there is a group o f people, the chances for problems increases.One place where the population is extremely dense during this time o f year is on the Tech campus.Roberts said, in addition to the alcohol-related incidents on campus, there have been several drug-related instances as well."We’ve also had three cases in the past two weeks for possession of marijuana" he said.Roberts believes the alcohol-related numbers will be strong this fall, but once the spring semester begins, he said the numbers typically get smaller.

«
Clinton supports Mandela’s efforts
Seeks to end seven years o f ethnic warfare, unnecessary killings

■  PARKING
from page 1no matter what week of class it is.Matt Brooks, a senior public relations major from Amarillo, said he is fed up with parking and refuses to buy a parking pass."When I did buy one, there’s no spaces to park anyway," he said.Other than students parking in bus routes, the Citibus operation on campus ran smoothly, Weller said.LaMetria Blair, a senior biology major from Dal fits, said riding Citibus from her apartment forced her to miss her first class.“1 was 30 minutes late," she said. "I didn’t even go. It (the bus route) was fine last year.”Blair said she plans on leaving her apartment an hourbeforeher class begins today toensureshearrivestoclasson time.Students who want to ride the bus to campus from apartments in the South Plains Mall area will be asked to buy a $25 pass around the third week o f school.

Studentswereabletoride free last year because the university was subsidizing the cost of operating the bus system by utilizing Student Service Fee money. But because students were not using the off campus system, the program was disbanded.Students riding the bus from their apartments on Fourth Street and IndianaAvenite as well as commuter parking lots will not be asked to pay the $25 fee, Weller said.Citibus also now has a full-time representative on campus to help students with commuting problems. Citibus representative Wanda Hines will be working out of Weller's office and can be con tacted by call- ing the SGA office at 742-3631 orCitibusat 762-0111.
Jeff Lehr contributed to this article.

ARUSHA, Tanzania (AP)— President C lin ton  sought M onday to prop up Nelson Mandela’s faltering efforts to end seven years of ethnic warfare in Burundi that has killed more than 200,(XX) people.After two days of trying to bolster a 15-month-old democracy in Nigeria, Africa’s most populous nation, Clinton flew to Tanzania, where Mandela and other mediators have tried for weeks to craft a Burundi cease-fire.The former South African president had hoped Clinton could join 12 African leaders in witnessing a peace agreement between Bumndi’s Tutsi-controlled gov- ernmenrand Hutu rebels But the talks hit a barrier.Clinton arrived at the talks to find them  in apparen t disarray after Burundi’s president dem anded last- m inute changes to a power-sharing agreem ent that was supposed to be sign ed M onday. C lin to n  m et with Mandela in hopes that they could com e up with a way to salvage the situation.

/ /  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The best we can hope for is an outcome 
that takes the process a large step down 

the road." *
Susan Rice

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR AFRICAN AFFAIRS

On the eve of the hoped-for agreem ent, rebels fired on B u ju m b u ra , Burundi's capital. The administration, noting that some rebel groups have not com e to the negotiating table, declined to connect Clinton's visit toasign ing ceremony and cast it instead as a show of support for M andela“We see the Burundi peace process a s ... ongoing," said Susan Rice, assistant secretary o f state for African affairs. "The best we can hope for is an outcome that takes the process a large step down the

road. In any case, the United States will continue to support the efforts o f President M andela”Tribal drummers in headdresses and flow ing robes greeted C lin to n  and daughter Chelsea as Air Force O ne touched down at Kilimanjaro International Airport. C h eers erupted as Clinton, smiling and waving, emerged from the plane.He was greeted by Tanzanian President Benjamin Mkapa, and they im m ediately went into private talks.

Afterward, Clinton recalled the em bassy bom bingsinTanzaniaand Kenya two years ago that left more than 200 , people dead, including 12 Americans. He said the terrorists "failed utterly" to deter die partnership betweenTanzania and the United States.“We still share your sorrow and your 1 determ ination to see justice done," Clinton said.“I am glad to be here in a place of peace to visit a cham pion o f peace," he said, noting that Tanzania is hosting both the Burundi talks and the Rwanda war crimes tribunal.For his part, M kapa said: “We are deeply touched that President Clinton has reached out to Africa more than any other (U.S.) president.’’ He commended Clinton for allowing Africans to try to resolve their own conflicts rather than dictating policy. "Only the owner can free his hom e from mice” Mkapa said, quoting an African proverb.
C h r is t ia n  g r o u p  u r g e s  m a s s  p r a y e r  a t  f o o t b a l l  g a m eSANTA FE,Texas (AP) — A group advocating school prayer is urging Christians to converge this week in a small Texas town and partake in “spontaneous prayer" before an upcom ing high school football game.Kody Shed, a 27-year-old Temple man working with the group "No Pray, No Play," is calling on Christians to con 

verge in busloads on Santa Fe, a town o f about 8,500 located 30 miles southeast of Houston.Shed said thousands are expected to arrive in Santa Fe to recite the Lord's Prayer following the National Anthem  in spite o f a June ruling from the U .S . Supreme Court that found student-led public prayers over loudspeakers at

Santa Fe school district football games to be unconstitutional.“ T h e c o u r t ’s ru lin g  h a s  m an y  p e o p le  u p se t, but 1 b e lie v e  that Am erica is about to see a m uch stronger endorsem ent o f Christianity than any public school could ever establish," he said.“The church is com ing out o f the

closet with the intent to boldly establish the kingdom o f G od. 1 would never want this great responsibility to be left up to our public school system."David Ingebretsen o f the American Civil Liberties Union called such prayer illegal because it forces everyone attending to hear or participate in the prayer, regardless o f personal beliefs
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Tech utilizing bank building space■ Officials decide 
the $2.65 million 
spent on Bank o f  
America was the 
best, economically.

By Angel Wolfe
Staff WriterAfter Texas Tech Board of Regents approval of the Bank o f America purchase on June 23 some administrators may be forced to pack their bags and continue their jobs off campus

Tech p u rch ased  th e Bank o f Am erica building at 19th Street and University Avenue for administrative offices, said Gene West, vice president of operations.The $2.65 million purchase was approved by the Board of Regents during the May 11 -12 meetings.Jim Crowson, Tech deputy chancellor, said the building wa^ appraised at around $3 million. Funds for the purchase came from a designated tuition fund, lie said."We were spending tliree-quarters of a million dollars in leasing annually (for office space aroi ind Lubbock)." Crowson said. “The $2.65 million purchase was

the best thing to do, economically."At this time, no decisions have been made on what specific administrative offices would be moving to the building, West said.“There are no plans at this time that 1 know of for (Chancellor John Montford’s offices) to move (to the bank building) or any of the systems offices,” West said.The building is about 77,000-square feet with about 60,000-square feet of office sppce, West said.“The (building) has several tenants and Tech will have to hon or those leases,” West said. “Some leases are on a month-to-month basis, and we will be asking them to leave."

Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Management’s Skyviews restaurant is already located inside the building, as is the offices of diversity, development and KOHM  radio, West said.“Tech rents several'places around Lubbock right now," he said. “For example, extended learning is located at the old Furr's Cafeteria headquarters (Quaker and Loop 289).”The goal is to eventually bring the offices back to the bank building.A new name for the building has not been decided on.“Once we know precisely who is in (the building) we will ren am e it ,” Crowson said.Shipyard workers picket for higher wagesBATH, M aine (AP) — Striking workers at the Bath Iron Works, builder of Navy destroyers, walked picket lines Monday in a dem and for more money and job security.A bout 85 p ercen t o f the un ion members who cast ballots voted in favor of the strike, the shipyard’s first walkout in 15 years, said John Portela, a union financial officer.A shipyard spokeswoman said the com pany felt its offer was fair and that theoverwhelming rejection of the con-

tract proposal for 4,800 em ployees cam e as a surprise. “Were preparing to go back to the table,” spokeswoman Sue Pierter said Sunday.The workers’ contract expired at midnight, shutting down production at one o f only two shipyards that build Aegis destroyers.The last strike at the subsidiary of ( ieneral Dynam ics was a 99-day walkout in 1985.”1 want what I’m worth, and G e n eral Dynam ics can well afford it,” Paul

Avery, a shipyard rigger, said Monday. As managers arrived at work M onday morning, dozens o f rowdy shipbuilders waved signs and yelled at them.At an o th er m ilitary  con tracto r, nearly 3,000 workers went on strike Su n d ay again st 10 M a ssa ch u se tts  plants of Raytheon Co.M ost w ork at the c o m p a n y ’s Andover plant, which makes most of the Patriot missile, Raytheon’s best- known defense product. Hawk d e fense systems are also m ade there.

The Raytheon workers’ union, the International Brotherhood o f F.lectri- ca l W orkers Local 1505, said the com pany's proposals for a four-year contract don’t do enough to protect m anufacturing jobs.At Bath, shipbuilders belonging to Local S6 o f the International Association o f M a ch in ists  and A erosp ace W orkers were u p se t over the com pany’s pay proposal and m anagem ent proposals for changes in work rules.
4009-A 19th 
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Abandoned mines danger to humans, home to batsPH O E N IX (AP) — Only pitch- black shafts with drops of up to 600 feet are left where roughly 100,000 copper, gold and silver mines once operated throughout ArizonaTo hum ans, these abandoned mines represent an injury waiting to happen because of their collapsing round walls and leftover toxic gases. But to the 28 bat species living in Arizona, they're home.The Bureau ofLand Management and the Arizona Department ofGame and Fish are working to eliminate die threat by building bat gates that will still allmv bats in while keeping humans ou t“For bats, (the mines) are a way to escape the heat,' said Elroy Masters, a wildlife biologist for BLM in Lake Havasu City 'And the mines protect them over the winter if we get freezing days so they can hibernate”The gates are made of steel and iron and have small spaces that are just large enough to let bats through.Masters is currently working to construct fencing and bat gates at Lake Havasu's Cienega Mining District, where there are about 90 open shafts.“Were tryingto protect bats to keep them from becoming listed on the Endangered Spedes Act,” Masters said.Bats have a low reproductive rate

of about one baby per year; said Tim Snow, a non-game specialist for Arizona Game and FishDespite their relatively well-hidden existence, biologists say bats serve several important functions, such as pollinating saguaro and agave plants and controlling insects.“They're prolific insect catchers,’  said Yar Petryszun, a bat researcher with the Department of Ecology and Evolutionary' Biology at the University o f Arizona. O n e bat can consum e about200insects an hour— up to half its weight in one night, he said.Petryszun works witli the U.S. Forest Service monitoring bat populations and studying how they adapt to using bat gates at an abandoned copper mine at the Coronado National Manorial on the Arizona-Mexico border.“They’re real interested in being able to keep people out of these abandoned mines for safety reasons and to keep disturbance of the bats dcavn,’said PetryszunIn western M aricopa County, about 40,000 bats live in theTonopah Bellmont M ine —  one o f the most dangerous mines for humans, said Alene Jones, supervisor of the abandoned mines program at the State Mine Inspectorsoffice.Thebatsoften fly 30 to 40 miles south to Tbnppah and eat insects off crops there, she said.

THE BROADWAY ENTRANCE BEFORE THE SEAL. WEYMOUTH HALL'S OPEN HOUSE.The 75th anniversary edition of La Ventana will be available for pick-up today through Friday from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in Room 209 ofthe University Center. If you reserved a copy of the yearbook, come by and pick yours up!
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Tech to notify parents of underage drinking
/ /

We know from surveys that alcohol has a 
significant effect on students' grades. 
Students do not do well academically 

while drinking alcohol. "
Brent Patterson

TEXAS A&M STUDENT LIFE DEPARTMENT

By Pam Smith
_______  Staff WriterAs part of the consequences o f getting caught with alcohol on cam pus, Texas Tech students might SQon have tc  deal with an oth er stipu lation to what som e people think are already overwhelm ing stipulations.Students under the age o f 21 m ay have to face the wrath o f their parents if they are involved in an alcohol or substance abuse incident under the parental n o tificatio n  policy  im p le mented Aug. 1, said Greg Elkins, associate dean o f students."One o f the things I tell people is that it allows for the opportunity for parental n o tifica tio n ," Elkins said. "(Actual notification) will be decided on a case-by-case basis."By im plem enting this new policy, Texas Tech will join other universities such as the University o f Delaware, Indiana University at Bloom ington and Texas A&M  University, who have in

cluded parental notification as part of their alcohol and substance abuse policies.The U .S . Congress m ade this p ossible with their m odification o f the Buckley Am endm ent, which concerns student privacy.Jam es Burkhalter, interim dean o f students, said he thinks most schools will probably adopt this type o f policy in the future.“Congress m odified the Buckley law so the information about alcohol a n d  su b stan ce abuse cou ld  be released," Burkhalter said. "Right now, that’s the only provision (for parental notification). "Other activities are still considered under the act.”Under this policy, the university is able to notify parents o f dependent students under 21 years o f age that their child has been involved in an alcoh ol and/or substance abuse in cident.A “dependent” student is defined as a student who is claim ed as a d e 

pendent on their parent’s federal incom e taxes.Burkhalter said he believes the student must meet both criteria in order to be eligible for parental notification.Before notification is made to the paren ts, the stud en t m ust first be found responsible for the alcohol or substance abuse violation through due process of the university disciplinary com m ittee, Burkhalter said. Then, the student will be told if notification will

be sent to their parents.Elkins said the letters sent to the parents will not specifically state ex- acdy what the student did in order for the notification to be sent out, but will instead state that "your son/daughter was involved in an alcohol incident and was involved in a disciplinary a ction because of it."He also said a copy o f the letter sent to the parents would also be sent to the student involved.

Brent Patterson of the Student Life Departm ent at Texas A&M  University said his university wanted to im p lem ent the policy as a  way to educate both students and parents about the effects o f alcohol.“We know from surveys that a lco hol has a significant effect on students' grades," Patterson said. "Students do not do well academ ically while drinking alcohol.”Patterson said he knew o f "only two students who were repeat offenders” since this policy was im plem ented at A&M last fall, a num ber which he b elieved would be higher in the future. While he said he didn’t know if alcohol abuse on cam pus had decreased b ecau se  o f  the paren tal n o tifica tio n  policy, he did say it increased co m m u nication on the subject.“What I believe has been a cco m plished is that students and parents are co m m u n ica tin g  m ore on this issue than before," Patterson said. "We have been encouraging dialogue between

students and their parents before we notify them."Elkins said a similar goal was part of the reason Tech decided to im plem ent the policy. He said as part o f that goal, his office has sent out postcards to students who attended orientation advising them to visit the Tech Web site where both students and parents can read about the policy  an d  educate themselves about how to talk to each other about these issues.B u rk h alter sa id  the u n iv e rsity  handles underage alcohol offenses on a case-by-case basis, depending on the am ount of alcohol present, the seriousness of the incident and whether or not the student has been involved in an incident before. He said in these cases, the alcohol is confiscated and the student m ay be referred to an alcohol education class.In incidents involving any suspicion o f drug activity, the case is usually  turned directly over to the police and the university discipline com mittee.Princess Diana’s sons move on; fans still pay public respectsL O N D O N  (AP) —  Princess Diana’s survivors have moved on. Three years after her death, Prince Charles has brought Camilla Parker Bowles out of the shadows, and Diana's sons are on the brink of adulthood. They all rememberher in private.But many o f the millions o f people who had never met Diana, yet grieved her loss, still pay their respects in public waysThey visit Kensington Palace and pose for snapshots at the ornate gates where a mourning nation heaped flowers after the princessdiedinacarwreckAug.31,1997, in Paris.They still arrive by the busload at Althorp House, the Spencerfamily estate where Diana’s brother, Earl Spencer, assembled an exhibition in her memory.In its third year, theexhibition has had little press attention, “yet the visitors are still coming,” said Althorp spokeswoman Shelley-Anne Claircourt. “ It’s really remarkable that the numbers are still so high.”The opening day gathering this year, 
as in previous years, included some of

Diana’s most devoted admirers.Dale Kramer, 47, from Ohio, told The Sunday Express that he had saved his earnings as a restaurant table cleaner so he could be at Althorp on what would have been Diana’s 39th birthday, July 1."She was my inspiration," Kramer said. "I look at her picture when 1 drive and I look at her picture when I ea t”Kram er said he had been at Kensington Gardens in London the day before for the inauguration of a new playground built in Diana’s memory.The event received news coverage, but mostly because the royal family did not turn up.Buckingham Palace said family m em bers had previous public engagements. Prince William, 18, and Prince Harry, 16, had declined their invitation —  “a very private and personal decision they made for themselves," the palace said.Prince Charles and his sons have made clear they do not want to pjerpetu - ate public grieving.TWo days after the first anniversary, 
William and Harry appealed to the pub

lic to let their mother and her memory rest in peace. “Constant reminders of her death can create nothing but pain to those she left behind,” they said.Nor does the family want to condone a “ Diana industry," malting money off her memory.The river of books, videos and magazine stories may have abated, but there is still no shortage of reading material for the fans.The latest book —  “Diana, Her Last Love" by Elizabeth Snell— and an accom- panying TV docum entary contended that Diana was in love with a Pakistani heart surgeon when she died and that her yacht trip with Dodi Fayed was a fling to make the doctor jealous.A couple of tabloids picked up on the story, but it caused no sensation.Britain’s tabloids have faced up to the need for new faces to sell newspapers, with entertainers Victoria “Posh Spice” B eckh am , Elizabeth Hurley and Catherine Zeta Jones decorating the front pages in steady rotatioa But it just isn’t the same.
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Ramseys, police meet for first time in two yearsATLANTA (AP)— John and Patsy Ramsey pledged their cooperation with police Monday as they arrived at their lawyer’s office to answer investigators’ questions about the 1996 death of their daughter, JonBenetThe couple, who now live in Atlanta, arrived about 8:10 a m  for the meeting with police from Boulder, Colo., where the 6-year-old beauty queen was slain in their home in 1996.“They say they need our help. We’re here to help," Patsy Ramsey said as the couple arrived.“ T hey m ay never clear our names till they find the killer," her husband said. “We’re not here to prove our innocence or clear our name. We're here to find the killer of our daughter.”

Mrs. Ramsey was to go first in the questioning followed separately by her husband.It was the first time in more than two years they had faced questions from Boulder authorities.The seven -m em ber investigative team from Boulder was being led by Police Cftief Mark Beckner, who said the questioning would focus on evidence developed over the past two years and statements the Ramseys m ade in their book, “The Death of Innocence.”Beckner said the Ramseys are still un der suspicion.“Either they’re involved or they’re witnesses,” he said. “They’re critical to this investigation. Certainly, there are going to be some tough questions, but we’re not going to be confrontational. The more time that passes, the more difficult this is

to solve.”The Ramseys’ attorney, L  Lin Wood, called the meeting “an interrogation, not an interview.”H e said he had advised the Ramseys not to meet with police because of “the potential for innocent people to be caught up in a web of an overzealous prosecutor and unobjective or less than objective police officials.”"1 think it would be safe to say there’s probably no lawyer w ho would recommend they participate in this kind o f interrogation,” Wood said.There was no time limit on the interviews, which were to be videotaped and transcribed by a court reporter. W ood said the interviews could take about two days.
N e w  a s s o c i a t e  d e a n  o f  n e w s  a n d  p u b l i c a t i o n s  a n n o u n c e dSuzanna Martinez has become the new associatedirectorof News and Publications at theTexasTech University Health Sciences Center.

Before this move, Martinez served as 
associate director of video services for the

Department of News and Publications.HSC Information specialist JulieToland said Martinez’ move gives her an opportunity to expand her responsibilities.“Her main function at video services 
was working on the President's Prescrip-

tion television program, video news services and all other aspects of video production,"Toland said. "Here she’ll have theopportunity to do video production but she will do some writing and o th if thirty 
aswelL."
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Aggressive treatment urged for 
high blood pressure diabeticsC H IC A G O  (AP) — The National Kidney Foundation is urging more aggressive treatment of diabetics with iiigh blood pressure.Blood pressure in such patients should be no higher than 130 over 80, the foundation said. The current standard is under 130 over 85.Most of the more than 11 million Americans with both diabetes and high blood pressure will need to take at least two drugs to reach the lower target rate, according to the foundation.The fo u n d atio n  also recom -

mended that treatment start with an ACE inhibitor, a com m on type of medication.The guidelines, published in September's American Journal o f  
Kidney Diseases, are based on recent research suggesting that diabetics who have high blood pressure with a diastolic reading — the bottom num ber— o f around 80 have fewer cardiovascular complications and less kidney failure.Diabetics are more vulnerable to heart attacks and life-threatening kidney failure.
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Law enrollment up across board
Intensive recruitment efforts boost minority numbers■ Although less 
minorities applied 
to the Tech school, 
more were 
accepted.

By Mara McCoy
Staff WriterTotal enrollment at the Texas Tech School of Law is up 35 percent, and m inority enrollment is up 145 percent because of intensive recruitment efforts by several individuals.Mitchel Winick, assistant dean for external affairs, said the benefits from the active involvement of the dean’s office and other committees in recruiting are now being seen.“Enrollment is up across the board, not just with minority students," Winick said. “This increase just shows that the law school is moving in the right direction."Winick also said although less minority students appl ied this year, more were accepted. The number of minority applicants for entrance in Fall 1999 was 293, while the num ber for minority appli

cants for Fall 2000 was 279.O f those applicants, 89 were a c cepted in 1999 and 139 were accepted for entrance in this year’s class. O f those accepted, 20 minority students enrolled in 1999 while 49 minority students enrolled in this year’s fall class.“In 1999, only 10 percent of the students were minorities. This year, 18 percent are. And female enrollment is up as well," Winick said.“ Last year, females comprised 42 percent of the class. This year, they comprise 46 percent''Donna Williams, co-director for admissions, said she believes the success came from the efficiency of the admissions staff.“We sent out acceptance letters earlier in the spring, which let us do more things for the accepted students, such as the accepted students day," she said.All accepted students were invited to attend and orientation day, which was in April. During that time, students were shown around campus and were invited to Dean Frank Newton’s residence.Alison M yhra, a professor in the School of Law and chairwoman for the admissions committee, felt the intensive recruiting efforts was to thank for this increase.

“We really feel that our efforts, along with an expanded accepted students day, student committee and our 100 percent February bar passage rate com bined to make this year’s enrollment outstanding," she said."And it’s always nice when a strategy works.”The student committee was com prised o f several second- and third-year students who spoke with the accepted students, both on the phone and in person and answered any questions about the school or lubbock that the students had.Jason Mathis, a first-year law student from Paris, Texas, said the committee was a large determining factor on his decision to attend Tech school. The laid back attitude of the students, price and seriousness o f the professors helped, Mathis said, but ultimately, it was the students from the committee.“More than anything, (the adm issions com m ittee) influenced me to com e here. 1 had been accepted at Louisiana State University and Washington State University in St. Louis, along with here, but they were really helpful,” he said.“They are really proud o f their un iversity.”Researchers transplant pig cells to restore nerve function in mice(AP)- Scientists have successfully spliced pig cells into the injured spines of paralyzed mice and restored some nerve impulses.In an additional twist, the pig cells were bioengineered with a hum an protein that helped to prevent the im m une systems of the mice from rejecting the foreign tissue.The study, conducted at Yale, pro

vides the latest evidence yet that pigs may provide the most promising new source of cells and organs for transplant into humans.Researchers said the experim ent, published in the September issue o f Na- Uire Biotechnology, is also another step toward repairing spinal cord injuries.“Though unthinkable only a decade or two ago, it now appears that repara-

tive treannent for spinal cord injury may be within reach," said Lars Olson of the Karolinska Institute in Sweden, who reviewed the Yale experiment.Researchers said the experim ent shows how transplantation of cells and organs across species lines, known as xenografting, may prolong patients' lives and improve their health, at least until a hum an transplant became available.

Other researchers were surprised that the bioengineered pig cells were so readily compatible with the nervous systems o f the mice.Restoring nerve function with cell transplants is just one promising area, they said. As the im m unological barriers are lowered, pigs also may provide hum ans with hearts, lungs, kidneys and livers.
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North Texas suffering record low drought
DALLAS (AP) — With not even a hint of rain to settle the dust Monday, North Texasentered its 59th day without moisture — longer than the record- setting dry spell during the Dust Bowl days of the Depression.Lawns in Dallas-Fort Worth and beyond are burned, farmers and ranchers have lost an estimated $595 million and reservoirs are shrinking fast, even though rainfall for the year is dose to normal.And the forecast doesn’t hold a hint o f a sprinkle, let alone a good gully washer."You just keep pouring water on the yard, and it keeps turning brown,” said Molly Gneiting, who lives in the Fort Worth suburb o f North Richland Hills. “Every morning I water the flowers. If I miss just once, you can tell it by the afternoon."And it’s not just dry; it’s hot. Monday was the year's 36th day of 100-degree temperatures in Dallas- Fort Worth. The record is 69 days, set in 1980.

“ It looks like the m iddle o f winter. Everything's brow n,” said Rayford P u lle n , a g r icultural extension agent for M ontague C o unty, a largely a g r i c u l t u r a l  area along the Red River.In the town o f T h ro ckm orton , h u n dreds of volunteers spent their vacation s d ig ging ditches fora pipeline to bring water from another town because their own reservoir had fallen too low to supply drinking water.Lou Hyde and her husband, Ted, bought their home at Lake Arrowhead near Wichita Falls so their children and grandchildren would have a place to swim and fish."Even the cranes don’t go out to

fis h  a n y m o r e ,”  sh e  s a id . "E v e ry  m orn ing w hen we get up and look out, there is less and less__________________________ water.”“What we needisagood steady rain,” said Polly Drozd, whose family owns a m arina on Lake Lew isville near Dallas, where____________________________  the w aterlevel has dropped 15 feet. “Not just a day or two of rain, but a real steady rain for a week or two.’’But none is expected. “Even the long- range forecast doesn’t look good," said National Weather Service meteorologist Mark Fox.Even c lo u d -seed in g  in hopes o f bringing rain to theTexas Panhandle was

/ /  ---------------------------------------------
You just keep pouring 

water on the yard, 
and it keeps turning 

brown."
Molly Gneiting

FORT WORTH RESIDENT

on hold — there weren't any clouds to seed.“The 9th of August was the last time we've seen anything,” said Shea Lea Clower, meteorologist for the “precipitation enhancem ent’’ program.Still, the Dust Bowl years were much worse.That previous record o f 58 days without rain, set in 1934 and tied in 1950, was only broken by one-one-hundredth of an inch of rain.“ It was terrible. It was a horrible tim e ,” said Bill G reen , a curator at th e  P a n h a n d le -P la in s  H is to r ic a l M useum  in C an y o n . "Dirt drifted up an d  covered  b a rb e d -w ire  fe n ce s . C o n d itio n s were m uch worse than th e y  are to d a y  b e c a u s e  w e have learned a lot about soil conservation in  70 years."And despite the dry spell, North Texas has received 21.19 in ch es o f rain since Jan. 1, only about an inch below norm al, m ostly because o f a wet June.

Fires continue in YellowstoneRED LOD GE, M o n t (AP) —  A  fast- m oving wildfire closed the scenic Beartooth Highway to Yellowstone National Park and threatened up to 150 houses Monday, some of them million-dollar trophy homes in the Montana woods.Elsewhere, a firestorm in an Idaho forest destroyed most o f die buildings at a guest ranch, and a second guest ranch was ordered evacuated.The fire near Red Lodge became the N a  1 firefighting priority in Montana, but ground crews with shovels might not be on the job before Tbesday because so many other blazes across the West are demanding their attention“ Even if  we got everything we want, it may not be enough,” Forest Service Ranger Rand Herzberg told exasperated residents. “This is going to be a tough one, folks.”Les Linn, 76, said he packed up and got out ofhishouse when thefire was about half a mile away.

“We loaded up the back of the pickup,” Linn said. “Tlie diing I made sure 1 got first were my guns.”'Hie Willie fire —  so named because Willie Nelson was headlining a music festival in Red lo d g e — started Sunday when a motorcycle crashed and caught fire a few miles south of town on the Beartooth Highway that leads into the northeastern comer of Yellowstone. The fire quickly grew to 3,000 acres on the west side of the highway, which was dosed on Sunday.M any tourists had to find anodier way out of the park after the closure o f die 65-mile route to Red Lodge.“W ere moving everybody back toward Yellowstone Park, telling them to turn around,” said a spokeswoman for the Montana Highway Patrol.Flames were just feet from some o f the evacuated houses.“O n e side o f die road has homes, the otherside has fire,” said fireinfor- mation officer Scott Fitzwilliains.

LOOKING FOR A GREAT JOB?
8 2 NO S T R E E T

CAFÉ
Seeking part-time personnel.
20-30 hours weekly. Must be 
available 5:30-9:30 p.m. four to six | 
evenings a week.

I Offer following benefits:
I *  Starting salary $6-8 per hour, depending on experience 
| * 3  salary increases first 12 m onths
I *  Health insurance 
I *  Prescription Drug Card 

'  Paid Vacation
* Tu ition - $50 for each course passed 

I * A nnual bonus of $ 100 with $ 100 increase each year 
|  W e are a family business open since 1988. If you need 

a job and desire working with people of character and intelligence, then you are I 
I encouraged to apply.
1 Call Randy Pierson at 792-9497 to schedule an interview.

763-9953
605 University %

(Across from Jones Stadium) f c

OPEN: 6:OOam-4:OOpm Mon.-Fri. 
7:00am-4:00pm Saturday 

Closed Sundays

“ Home of the King Size Burritos”

> H,r\

CHEESY PICK-UP LINES FOR YEARBOOK PICK-UP WEEK

Y o u  m u s t b e  a  

p a r k in g  tic k e t, 'c u z

y o u  g o t F IN E

w r it te n  a ll o v e r  y o u .

The 2000 edition of La Ventana will be available for pick-up Tuesday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in Room 209 of the University Center. If you reserved a copy of the yearbook, come by and pick-up yours! (Note: cheesy pick-up linesnot required to obtain a yearbook.)

It’s College 
Money Time!

°r m o r e  p e t ^ ° vV'

w w w .w est.com

APPLY NOW! Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

2002 West Loop 289L u b b o ck  *7 8 5 -2 2 1 1T0 imS0tv lc0t  Corporation

Itteed t© take freshman

Additional sections of 
Freshman English (1301) 

are now available!

• Several sections of Freshman English are being offered by 
South Plains College on the Tech campus

• These courses count toward full-time enrollment
• Financial Aid funds can be used for these courses
• Your grade won't affect your Tech g.p.a.
• Transfer credit for this course will be applied to your academic 

record

To register for one of these sections, contact Carolyn Cook in the 
English Department, Room 306 of the English Building 742-2501

http://www.west.com
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Actress uses sex appeal,turns love into game • 11
Tech professor earns state recognitionProf. Walt M cD onald nam ed Texas’ poet laureate for 2001

By Heath Cheek
Staff Writer

Texas Tech professor Walt McDonald has been named poet laureate of the state ofTexas for 2001. The appointment was announced Aug. 21.Texas Tech C h a n ce llo r  Joh n  Montford nominated McDonald earlier this year. McDonald was selected from a broad field o f nom inees by various state lawmakers.The poet laureate of the state ofTexas position was created in 1932 to honor artists from around the state. The position is an honorary title administered by the Texas I .¡bran,' and Archives.McDonald said the announcement was a "happy surprise" and that he was touched by the honor."I was sitting here working when the phone rang and a special assistant to Sen. (Robert) Duncan told me," hesaid.M cDonald has taught in the English department for the past 29 years, and this semester he teaches a creative writ

ing class.In 1987, McDonald was named a Paul Whitfield Horn Professor The Horn professorship is the highest academic rank Texas Tech bestows upon a faculty m em ber.Earlier this year. Lubbock M ayor Windy Sitton granted him a lifetime ap- poinunent as poet laureate of Lubbock. McDonald has also served as poet-inresidence at Tech since 1987.Before teaching at Tech, McDonald spent time in the IJ.S. Air Force as a pilot and English teacher at the Air Force Academy. He also taught briefly at the University of Colorado.During his career M cD on ald  has authored 18 collections o f poetry' and one collection of short fiction.Four o f his books have won Western Heritage Awards from the National Cowboy Hall o f Fame. He has also won six awards from the Texas Institute o f Letters.In addition, McDonald has had several o f his works published in various magazines including“Atlantic Monthly," “Poetry,” and"London Review'of Books."

M cD o n ald  describes his a c co m plishment as a "local boy done good” story. McDonald was raised in Lubbock and graduated from Texas Tech."I never expected to return to Lubbock after graduation," he said. “Tech is my alma mater and the place that nurtured me."With all his success as an author and professor, McDonald describes himself as "the luckies^alumni ever.”M cDonald said it does not seem like it was that long ago when he was a student walking around on the Tech cam pus.He said he is proud o f his acco m plishment but is more proud that som eone from Tech was accredited with such an honor.M cDonalds reign as poet laureate of tlie state ofTexas will take effect Nov. 1. He will replace James Hoggard, a poet from Wichita Falls, who held the post forthe past year.More information about McDonald and samples of his work are available at his w eb site lo cated  at http:/! 
etiglisli.tnt.i’dnJfacidty/McDonald

Greg Kreller The University Daily

After being nominated by Chancellor John Montford, Walt McDonald was dubbed poet laureate of 
the State ofTexas by state lawmakers. McDonald's new title will go into effect Nov. 1. During his 
career McDonald has authored 18 collections of poetry and one collection of short fiction.

Researchers discover gene that may cause primal urges(AP) —  Scientists have identified the first h u m a n  gen e that m ay be 
linked to pherom ones, odorless m o lecules that in other anim als trigger primal urges in cludin g sex, defense and kinship.

Experts describe the discovery as possibly o p en in g a new door into the 
role o f pherom ones in h u m an  d evelopm ent.In a n im a ls , .re s e a rc h e rs  h a v e  docum ented how pherom ones trace

c o m p le x  n e u r o lo g ic a l p a th s  to stim ulate parts o f the brain that are 
deeply rooted in instinct.Researchers have lo n g b elieved th at h u m a n s  a lso  c o m m u n ic a t e  through pherom ones, but until now

they had been unable to find an y o f th e  e q u ip m e n t n e e d e d  to d e te ct 
these potent m olecules.Now, in experim ents at Rockefeller University and Yale, neurogeneticists have isolated a hum an gene, labeled

Coming to Lea County
September 4.2000 
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Tickets Go On Sale August 21 
and Can Be Purchased

at Lm  CMnty Evaat Cantar • 505402-6130

Student Tickets Can Be Obtained at 
Callage al the Seudmast • 505-392-6561 

Nsw Menico Junior Collage • 505-392-5492
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To Every Generation 
there  is a CliffsNotes

Find the CliffsNotes you need 
wherever books are sold!

More than 250 titles are downloadable 24/7 at ciiffsnotes.com
i 'iH'V.tf „ the UittiVuci lug'» jnJ til rcljtrd ir.idr Jti--- .i i n , !■ ’ ■■» 'll* H . W '*.1, I-

V1RL1, that they believe encodes for a pherom one receptor in the m ucous 
lining o f  the nose.A receptor is a patch on the surface o f a cell that binds with specific m o le cu les, like a lock that accepts only a specific key.“ This is the first con vin cin g  id en tification o f a hum an pherom one receptor,” said University o f Colorado

biochem ist Joseph Falke.H u m a n s share the V1RL1 g e n e  w ith rodents a n d  o th er m am m als that rely heavily on pherom on e cues to survive.However, it has not been d eterm ined w hether the gene is active in h u m a n s  or w h ich  p h e r o m o n e -in duced behavior the gene m ight in duce.

DELUXE CHINESE BUFFET
Includes »Biggest & Best Buffet In Lubbock 

•Entrees 
•Soup
•Complimentary Ice Cream Bar

“Voted Lubbock’s Best Chinese Cuisine 3 years in a Row,"
Sun-Thurs 11:00AM-10:00PM 
Fri-Sat 11:00AM-11:00PM

%  749-2100 50th & Ave.T

__-feeb
F r e e  C l o c k i n g

• F R E E  monthly transfers o f money from 
an account “back home” with our 
Parent-to-Student Money Transfer Service!

• F R E E  A T M  card and A T M  transactions!

• F R E E  unlimited withdrawals!

• T R E E  first order o f personalized checks!

• Overdraft Protection*

A m e r i c a n  S t a t e  B a n k
“Right Size to be Friendly /”

* Some fees <4 limitations apply Business ac counts noi eligible.

S u r p r i s e  S o m e o n e  S p e c i a C

TEXAS DOZEN
15 VOSGS Aa a
arranged 

ONLY
0

+ Delivery

I ow n & Country Shopping Center 4th &  University 762-04314615 50 th St. kingsgate792-9555 Shopping Center4210 82nd #224 795-1112
City Wide Delie very

A ll  stores o p e n  u n t il  5 p m
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Book worms go digital

Jaim« Toma* Aguilar/The University Daily

Sarah H em bree, a sophom ore public re lations m ajor, checks out a 
promotion for a Web site that offers digital textbooks Monday morning 
outside the University Center.A B C’s reality series gives intimate look at hospitalNEW YORK (AP) — Amid the 

tension of the emergency room, Dr. Edward Cornwell lecturesabd- ligerent gang member who's been shot in the back— even as he tries to save the young man's life.Later, he takes a group of boys from a tough Baltimore neighborhood to meet another shooting victim stuck in a hospital bed, showing how the culture of guns and violence isn't glamorous like in the movies.Cornwell moves with the self- assurance of an actor, even if he lacks George Clooney's brilliant smile or Anthony Edwards’ dramatic timingHe’s not acting though. There's

nothing fake about the blood- 
soaked sheets. O r the bullet wounds Or Cornwell himself, the chief of trauma surgery at lohns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore. In the summer of reality television, he’s as real as it gets and one of the stars of a remarkable six- part documentary series on ABC that debuts Wednesday at 10 p m  EDT.“Hopkins 24/7” depicts the inner workings of the Baltimore hos- pital in a narrative style with all the drama of "ER"The camera follows a 14-year- old girl as she learns she has uterine cancer a deaf child who wakes up from surgery and hears for the first time; a fiist-year intern strug

gling through a 100-hour workweek; and doctors meeting to discuss why patients died during surgery.Phyllis McGrady, senior vice president of ABC News, first conceived the idea in 1993 and finally conquered the logistical mountains to get it done.A family health emergency had forced her to spend a lot of time in a hospital.“1 realized therewas an entirety different world than any world that I had ever heard of,” she said. It consum ed the people who worked or were treated there, almost to tire point they were cut off from the outside world.

Peel turns table on men
(AP) — Hey, guys, if Amanda Pee* is your dream girl, be afraid. Be very afraid.Peet, co-star of the WB television series "Jack & Jill” and Bruce Willis’ hired-gun protege in“The Whole Nine Yards," delivers a viciously gleeful twist on male-female relations in the gutsy sex comedy “Whipped.’1Written and directed by first-timer Peter Cohen, "Whipped" is a caustic, raunchy, often hilarious examination of how men use women, and how easy it is for a detennined female to do the same to a passel o f self-centered males.In "Swingers” style, three New York City pals share tales of romantic conquests and advice on scamming women into sex.There’s Wall Street cad Brad (Peet’s real-life boyfriend Brian Van Holt), pretentious Bohemian Zeke (Zorie Barber) and sensitive geek Jonathan (Jonathan Abrahams), who tends to

end up alone with his collection o f hand-lotion helpers instead of a woman.Joining them is married guy Eric (Judah Domke), who takes voyeuristic pleasure listening to his single friends’ weekly bull sessions. W hen he was single, Eric was part o f the scamming team as the guy who would "jump on the grenade”— take the less attractive woman so his friends could score with the prettier ones.

“And then I married the grenade,” Eric says. “1 pulled her pin.”One week, each of the threesome has a surprise to tell. It seems each has met someone truly special: Zeke, a woman with artsy film tastes that match his own; Brad, a woman fascinated by h is financial acumen; and Jonathan, a woman who shares his passion for solo sex.But they soon leant that each has fallen for M ia (Peet), who handily deals with audience incredulity over the coincidence by expressing her own disbelief that three best friends could wind up with the same woman in a city the size of New York.Cohen’s ribald, razor-sharp script ultimately unravels a more wicked, willful explanation.Meanwhile, Brad, Zeke and Jonathan opt to continue dating Mia, who professes to like all three and makes each one feel that he’s got the inside track to outlast the others.Cheerleader spoof brings on the moviegoers; debuts at No. 1LOS ANGELES (AP) — Three cheers for "Bring It On."The spoof about higji school pep squads competing for a national championship debuted as the top film at the box office over the weekend with $17.4 million in revenues, according to studio estimates Sunday.Wesley Snipes’ spy thriller“The Art ofWar,” about a United Nations agent caught up in turmoil over China trade relations, premiered in second place with $11.2 million.The mobster comedy “The Crew,” this month’s second new movie featuring a geriatric foursome, opened at No. 7 with $4.1 million. The movie stars Richard Dreyfuss, Burt Reynolds, Dan Hedaya and Seymour Cassel.The other old timers flick, “Space Cowboys,” held strongly at N o 4 with $6.6 million, raising its take to $63.8 million in four weeks. Last weekend’s top movie, "The Cell,” dropped to third place with $9.6 million.“Bring It O n,” starring Kirsten Dunst, had an average gross of $7,311 in2,380 theaters "Art ofWar” averaged $4,259 in 2,630 theaters, and “The Crew” averaged $2,715 in 1,510 locations.“The girls ruled the box office,” Paul Dergarabedian, president of Exhibitor Relations, which tracks movie attendance, said, referring to the pep squad spoof.“It had real female appeal, and there’s not been a lot this summer targeted at women and girls," he said. “When you starve an audience for something, they will com e out and see it when you finally tap into that audience."“ Bring It On” will turn in a decent profit for distributor U niversal, since the movie cost just $10 million to make. The movie’s success bucks an underachieving box-office trend for other teen satires such as "Election,” "Drop Dead Gorgeous" and "Dick.” Dunst co-starred in the latter two.Universal Chairman Stacey Snider said lire movie's marketing —  which played up the rivalry between Dunst’s white squad and their black hip-hop competitors— helped broaden the audience for “Bring It O n .”“it was that idea, just bring it on," Snider said. "There was an attitude to the marketing campaign that distinguished this film from the sort of vanilla, homogenized teen comedy.”Marc Abraham, one of "Bring It Oris” producers, said the movie offered audiences a "bit of a guilty pleasure. It’s kind of raucous. It smells like fun, it smells like teen spirit.”After a month of slumping revenues compared to last summer, the top 12 movies this weekend grossed an estimated $75.7 million, virtually dead even with a year ago.With one weekend left, Hollywood’s summer take will come in about $200 million below last year’s record $3 billion.That would be the industry’s second-best summer ever in terms o f revenue, but higher ticket prices mean attendance could be off by 10 to 15 percent over last year, Dergarabedian

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Pierre's head
5 Wanders

10 Mine entrance
14 Verbal
15 Go along with
16 Fly like an 

eagle
17 Broiled meat 

and vegetable 
dish

19 Japanese 
wrestling

20 Whined
21 Limp
23 _ ,  poor Yorick!
24 Computer 

messages
25 Sir Isaac or 

Juice
28 Perfectly 

consistent
31 Iroquois tribe
32 Feathered 

vertebrates
33 Wager
34 Woosnam and 

Fleming
35 Granter of 

wishes
36 Trigonometric 

function
37 Inc in Great 

Britain
38 Meal prayer
39 Erroneous
40 Take after
42 Pondered
43 Unwanted 

plants
44 Mother of 

France
45 Glued
47 Huge statue
51 Way out
52 Wood plant?
54 Legendary 

archer
55 Songwriter 

Greenwich
56 River of 

Florence
57 Cosmo rival
58 Windmill blades
59 Tidal situation

DOWN
1 Hanks and 

Brokaw
2 __go bragh!

TMSPuzzlesOaol.com

By Holden Baker
Greenfield. MA

3 Cab
4 Raises up
5 Type of sleeve
6 Hideous 

characters
7 Saharan
8 Gibson or 

Torme
9 Like some 

successful 
people

10 Attack
11 Two movies for 

the price of one
12 Metrical foot
13 Helen's home
18 Legendary

birthplace of 
Apollo

22 Beats it
24 Spooky
23 "Jurassic Park- 

star Sam
26 Muse of lyric 

poetry
27 Spot for a 

flower pot
28 Inasmuch as
29 Intuit
30 Mighty mount

8/ 29/00
Monday's Puzzle Solved

3 2  B il ls
35 Pancake 

cookers
36 Willy Loman, 

eg
38 Merriment
39 Commotion
41 Teapot
42 Donnybrooks

44 Standard Oil by 
another name

45 Singer Seeger
46 Lipinski jump
47 951
48 Male parent
49 Arm bone
50 Feed, as hogs 
53 Tail of a fib?

CABOOSEU  ENTERTAINMENT U

“Happy hour...so 
nice we do it twice ”

Copper Cabosse
Across from Jones Stadium

H A P P y  4-7 & 9-11 H O U R  Everyday
$ 4 .5 0

$1.75

$ 2 .7 5

Pitchers 
o f beer

Frozen
Margaritas

Domestic
Bottles

Meitner vus establishm ent, Texas Tech un ivers ity nor The Unneisity Daily encourages underage d rinking  or alcohol a tu s a

N either ttu t establishm ent, Texes Tech U niversity nor The University D aily sneoursgee underage d n ifcng  or alcohol abuse

An Intension of St. Lufy’s Methodist Churd
C O LLE G E  W O R S H IP

• College Sunday School 
12:30 @ The Porch

• Relaxed & Casual Dress
• Contemporary Music

MiMlon Plaza- 3501 50th 
Suite 220 B
50th & Joliet Behind Home Plate Dinet
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Columnist rates Tech offense 13 :Cowboys pick-up Sparks 14Leaf re-claims starting spot 15
Raiders look to improve offense after victory
Kingsbury and company head back to drawing board 
to better offense for contest against Utah State Aggies

By Patrick Gonzales
Staff WriterIt is one o f the most effective ways for a defense to put pressure on a quarterback quickly - blitzing.InTexasTech'sseason-opening victory against New Mexico on Saturday it was the Lobos' blitzing that caused the Red Raider pass-happy offense the most trouble.And as the Red Raiders prepare this week for their matchup with Utah State on Saturday, defending the blitz and bettering the pass protection are at the top of Tech coach Mike Leach’s improvement list."Offensively, we have to run routes better, make good checks at the line o f scrimmage and get better protection from the ninning backs and the offensive line," Leach said.The Lobos sacked Tech quarterback Kliff Kingsbury four times and forced him to a 44 percent (21 -for-47) completion percentage. In fact, Kingsbury attempted only one pass more than 30 yards, and his longest completion was 23 yards"Part of that is my fault because I didn't make quick enough reads,” Kingsbury said. "But we have another big game this week, and we ll try to make things happen."Shaud Williams, the Big 12 Conference freshm an offensive player o f the year, had seven touches in the contest with only two o f them

/ /

com ing on handoffs.Williams also said the offense would have to improve on picking up blitzes.“ I feel that from hereon out. every team is going to blitz us, so we have to be ready to react to that better than we did (Saturday),” W illiam s stud. “ I feel we could have played a lot better, but the main positive is that we got the win."Overall, Leach said the offense was good in spots but that being better was a matter o f just getting everybody on the same page."We never had a m assive breakdown, just a few missed assignments here and there," Leach said. “They were a little frustrated d u rin g  the g am e, but we just all needed to relax. It's kind o f like perform ing surgery with a chainsaw instead of a scalpel."Defensively, the Red Raiders dominated the Lobos causing three turnovers that led to 10 points.

Offensively, we have 
to run routes better; 
make good checks at 

the line of scrimmage 
and get better protec
tion from the running 

backs and the offen
sive line."

Mike Leach
TEXAS TECH HEAD COACH

Leach said he was impressed by the defense's intensity and enthusiasm to get to the ball, which he believed set the tempo for the game.Defensive tackle Lamont Anderson was one of thedefensesexuberant players causing one of the fu m b les Saturday and finishing the gam e with four tackles - two behind the line of scrimmage.“ It’s easy to com e out with intensity when you playforcoachM ac (Greg M cM ackin),” Anderson said . "W e all w ant to m ake the play. We all want to ntn to the ball. When one of us is renim - ing a fum ble, we’re all going to be downfield blocking because it’s like b lo ck in g  for a fam ily member."T he Red Raiders will next face Utah State at 6 p.m . Saturday at lones__________________________ SBC Stadium,"There is no-doubt that (Samrday) w(as a successful night,” leach said. "If we would have won 2-0, it would have been a successful night.”
Greg Kreller The University Daily

Tech running back Shaud W illiams rushes for yardage in Tech’s season 
opener against UNM. Williams accounted for 54 of Tech’s 255 offensive yards.
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w w w .T U N E S A N D G A M E S .c o m

A  B e tte r  W a y  to  B u y  M u s ic !

W E  P A Y  U P  T O  $ 5  C A $ H  F O R  C D ’S
AND TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR GAMES & DVD’S 

WE REPAIR CD’s $2.99 Per Disc
Listen BEFORE you buy 10,000 CD’s $8.99 or Less Everyday!! Special Orders in 3 days

1213 University 
Ave.

763-2563

$2.00 OFF any USED CD , Game or DVD 

$1.00 OFF any NEW CD, GAME or DVD

5302 A Slide Rd. 
799-3400
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c o n f i d e n c e ,  p r i d e ,
and plenty of time to shower

before calculus.
In Army ROTC, you’ll get to do some pretty challenging stuff. Stuff that builds character and 

discipline, not to mention muscles. In this class, you’ll learn that "failure’s not an option." 

You’ll also learn how to think on your feet and be a good leader and decision maker. Talk to 

your Army ROTC advisor to find out more. And get ready to sweat a little.

R O T C  Unlike any other college course you can take.

FUN, TRAVEL. ADVENTURE..ARMY ROTC!!!
TAKE MILS 1101. CALL 742-2141.
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Texas-El Paso head 
coach more than 
coach to Miner 
football players

c
EL PASO,Texas (AP) —When Gary Nord was the offensive coordinator at Texas El- Paso, he felt like the players’ big brother.“Now I feel like their dad,” said Nord, w1io is preparing for his first season as head coach of the Miners.Nord’s relationship with his players was am ong the reasons he was chosen to replace Charlie Bailey, who retired in December after seven seasons.It also helped that he developed the UTEP offense that ranked 21st in the nation in passing last season.Nord brings the excitement you’d expect from a first-time head coach. He predicts he can turn the Miners from a program that’s had only two winning seasons since 1970— 1987and 1988 — into aeon- sis ten t winner and that he’ 11 do so this season.
A big plus is that he has the players be

lieving, too.Quarterback Rocky Perezsaid Nord has a quiet way o f explaining what needs to be done.T in  glad he’s our head coach,” Perez said.“He’sareally good motivator. He’s got the players wanting to play for him.”As offensive coordinator, Nord pulled the Miners’ total offense from 97th nationally in 1997, his first year at UTER to 43fd in 1999. He’s aiming for a 7-4 season and a bowl appearance.The season opens Sept. 2 at No. 190kla hom a. W inning a gam e like that wouki provide the jumpstart Nord needs.He recalls his days as an assistant coaqh at Louisville, his alma mater, when the Carilinals upset heavily favored Texas 34-“Then our kids started believing," Noed said. ,Nord believes that win spurred the team to an 11-1 record and a Fiesta Bowl victory in 1990. Louisville went on to win the Liberty Bowl in 1993.Nords four-year contract gives him time to build the program his way. And, even though he knows the players, lie said it will take time for things to developA planned training facility and new dorms should help.It s the first time they’ve made a corn- n li tment to a coach for the four or five years you need to build a program,” Nord said.t takes two years, in my opinion, to grt what you want out of a young man."Nord knows Itis bond with his players will be tested. He also knows he's prepared to give some tough love.I hev know there isn’t going to be som ebody looking the other wav,” Nonl said.
" If you don’t discipline them, then ypi. dont care nlxiut them."
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Partridge leaves Tech for XFL position
Head of Tech athletic media relations departs to take job in new football league

By Patrick Gonzales
; ______________Staff W riter_____________For 16 years, Kent Partridge has been associated with college sports.Flowever: Partridge, Texas Tech’s director o f athletic media relations, will now take his experience to the professional ranks after accepting a similar position with the Birmingham Bolts of :  the Xtreme Football League."It’s a chance to get on the ground of something exciting that is going to take off," said Partridge, who has worked with Tech m edia relations office for more

than year. “ I wasn’t looking to go anywhere, but this job just kind o f fell in my lap. It's going to be an interesting g ig ”Partridge officially will take the job as public relations direct or for the Bolts on Sept. 5, and Chris C o o k ,Tech’s associate media relations director, will take over Partridge’s duties on an interim basis.Cook has been with the Texas Tech media relations staff since the beginning

o f the 1999 Red Raider sports season. Cook was in charge o f media relations for Tech m en’s basketball a season ago as well as assisting in the m edia relations duties for other sports at Tech.“We are definitely going to miss him , and we have very big shoes to fill,” Cook said. “Our service level has risen since his arrival, and we anticipate it to stay that way with his departure. We all wish him the best of luck.” Partridge cam e to the Red Raiders

from Auburn last year, and his main duty was handling media relations for Tech football.He is from Birmingham, Ala., and his parents and other family members still live there, making his decision to move easier.“ I ’ve enjoyed my tim e here. The people are great and this is a great place to live,” Partridge said. “I’ve had the opportunity to work with great coaches here, and I value the friendship we have.“This type o f opportunity doesn’t com e too often, so I'm jum ping at that chance.”
Partridge

The XFL is the newest professional football league created by World Wrestling Federation owner Vince McM ahon with the help of a $30 million investment from NBC.The league has eight teams in Birmingham, Ala., Las Vegas, Chicago, Los Angeles, Memphis,Tenn., Orlando, New Jersey/NewYork and San Jose, Calif. The X F L  which is being marketed as a more extreme league than the NFL, will begin its season Feb. 3.A lth ou gh he has yet to m eet McMahon, Partridge said he is counting on meeting him.
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Things never change in West Texas
M ark it down for me being an idiot. As I made the long bor ingdrive from El Paso to Lubbock, I thought I would see some new things around the Tech campus as 1 en - tered my second year as a Red Raider.I thought that maybe the cam pus would stop iooking like the Las Vegas Strip with all the construction I saw last year walking buildingto building.I th o u gh t th at m aybe the food was goin g to be better in the dining halls.I even thought that maybe the Traffic and Parking officers were actually going to realize they were not real cops.But most of all, I thought Tech football was going to be exciting to watch when opening night arrived.Maybe Samrday’s game against a terrible New Mexico Lobo team was a bad first impression.However, 1 still thought coach Mike leach and his new staff had something better in mind than what 1 saw at Jones SBC Stadium. I have been fooled. What was I thinking?It was not a football game it was a

fútbol (let m e translate for the administers. Fútbol means soccer) match. Plain and simple it was boring.I know they won, 24-3, but it was the defense that saved it. I want to talk about the offense that almost blew it.Tech would have lost to every team in the Big 12 the way the “new” Tech offense played against the Lobos.I know it is only the first game of the season.However, we live in a world of cynics, .and maybe I am  the leader of that world. But Tech fans have been teased. I don’t think what we saw .Saturday is going to change.We were told it was going to be a different type of gam e out there than what we have seen in past (laugh). Sure, there was more passing than usual, but most of the game it was a quick out or a quick screen. It looked like the West Coast offense.Quarterback Kliff Kingsbury com pleted less than half o f his passes and only threw for a measly 186 yards.His average yards-per-pass was 8.8 yards. I expected at least something in double figures.We were told this new spread o ffense called “Air Raider” was going to be a crowd-happy offense (laugh).I saw most o f the student section gone by early fourth quarter and the loyal remainder was sitting down. Well, except for those crazy hecklers that sit

up front.We were told that the football team was ready to start their season after long, hard summer workouts and early fall two-a-days (laugh).It didn’t look like that to me. I saw confused wide receivers, an offensive line that couldn’t hold a three-man rush or pick up the blitz, and I saw a quarterback that couldn't pull the trigger fast enough.Maybe we should just stop listening to what we are told.What I sawSaturday was just another ordinary college football game. 1 thought Tech was going to be pulled from the small cats group to the big dogs group this season. Oops, my mistake. They told us that, too.The school is jum ping with glee because it is a new season, and the Raiders won by 21 points. But they were supposed to win and they are supposed to win these next three games.G am es against N ebraska, Texas, TexasA&M,Oklahoma and Kansas State tire games the Red Raiders are not supposed to win.Those are the gam es Leach, fans and the Tech offense should worry about.
MattMuench is a sophomore journal

ism major from El Paso. He also thought 
Wreckem.com users would finally get 
bored o f  communicating over a type
writer.
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Little
leaguers
keep
uniformsW IIiiAM SPO RT, Pa (AP) — For the first time, Little League World Series officials allowed m em bers of all eight teams to take dieir uniforms home.The reason: the old uniforms are no longer necessary.Next year, a new set o f colors and team names will be required as the Series expands to 16tcams.“We told the teams they have conducted themselves in such a great sportsmanlike m anner,” said Little league Baseball president and CEO  Stephen Keener. “We thought, who better to take (the uniforms) hom e as a souvenir of their wonderful week here."If only all of the ctiallenges facing Little League could be dealt with as easily.While the world around it has ch an ged  im m easurably, Williamsport maintains a sense o f innocence, a place where hot dogs still cost 75 cents, a soda goes for a quarter, and kids still whoop and holler and cry when the final out is m adeThe test now is how the 54- year institution will preserve its history and protect its relevance while continuing to stave off encroachment of big business and further corporate sponsorship.Bigger is not always better.“That’s a fair concern,” Keener said. “I thinkit’s incumbent upon us to keep the proper perspective. Kids haven’t changed. The world around them has changed, but kids are still the same.“And we need to always keep that in mind and treat them like kids."That proved to be the case last week. While officials dealt with controversy on two fronts, the kids stole the show.There w as the team  from  Vancouver, Wash., which drew its in spiration from  Tyler “ T J” Jacobs, a 6-year-old recovering from brain surgery.
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Cowboys sign Sparks to help depleted secondary
IRVIN G, Texas (AP) —  Not c o m pletely comfortable with their shaken- up secondary, the Dallas Cowboys on M o n day signed form er G ian ts comerback Phillippi Sparks to a five-year contract and expect him to play in the season opener.During the off season after it was apparent that Deion Sanders wasn’t com ing back, the Cowboys signed free agent veteran Ryan McNeil and used three of their five draft picks on comerbacks.McNeil has earned his starting job, but two o f the drafted rookie

cornerbacks have been injured and •Kareem larrimore, the rookie seemingly set to be a starter, struggled in preseason games.Then the Cowboys ended up without two players they expected.Sixth-year safety CharlieWilliams will miss at least two games still recovering from  offseason  knee surgery. Comerback Kevin Smith, an eight-game starter last season, reported to cam p but decided to retire instead of playing a ninth season.“We went into two-a-days, we had

soe good young comers, young talent and felt like we would have Kevin Smith and Charlie Williams, some guys with exp erien ce," Cow boys coach  Dave Cam  po sa id. “ Now we're in a com pletely different situation.”The Cowboys also had considered Sparks before signing McNeil, who was in Cleveland last season after spending his first six Nl-I.seasons with Detroit and St. Louis. Sparks spent the past seven seasons with the New York Giants but then hinted he may retire and did n't sign with a team before training camp.

Both Cam po and Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said Sparks would be on the field when the team returns to practice Wednesday. They expect him to play in Sunday's opener against Philadelphia.“We feel like there's no question that he can com e in here and really give us the experience plus very significant skill that will really benefit this team,” Jones said. “This is every bit as much about w hat Sparks brings to the table ... Larrimore will get the numbers o f snaps he was going to get anyway.”To make room on the 53-man roster,

the Cowboys waived linebacker Chris Bordano, who was acquired from New Orleans in an offseason trade that sent comerback Kevin Mathis to the Saints. Sparks got a $1.5 million signing bonus and will make about $500,000 this season with Dallas.C am p o said Larrimore has done enough to be the opening-day starter, and insisted that the move was not a reflection on the rookie. But the coach wouldn't say who would be starting opposite McNeil on the comer.“It’s a business decision. I’m not too

w orried about an y o f that, said Larrimore, a fourth-round pick out of West Texas “ I'm still out there now and just have to continue to get better. They are bringing him  in for depth and hes a veteran."Larrimore is the only one o f the three rookie comers to stay heal thy during the preseason. Dwayne Goodrich, the second-round pick from  Tennessee, and sixth-round pick Mario Edwards from Florida State both have strained ham strings and have been limited or held out for most of the last three weeks
Hardaway threatens to leave Miami for greener pastures

LAHA1NA, Hawaii (AP) — Upset at being the only unsigned Olympian and grow ing ever m ore im patien t, Tim  Hardaway now says there’s a 50-50 chance he’ll leave the Miami Heat and play elsewhere next season.The Indiana Pacers wasted no time Monday seeing if Hardaway was bluffing, placing a call to Iris agent.“ I’m dead serious. I'll go play for a con ten d in g team  like the Pacers,” Hardaway said. " I ’ll go som ew here where they appreciate me. I think (Indiana coach) Isiah (Thomas) appreciates me, and right now I'm getting no love from the Miami Heat."Hardaway, an unrestricted free agent, is seekinga three-year contract from the H eat But he says he will consider signing a one-year deal with Indiana for the mid-level salary cap exception of $2.5 millionThe Heat can pay him much more, but M iam i president Pat Riley and I lardaway s agent, Henry Thomas, have made little progress toward an agreement. With three months having passed

since the Heat was eliminated from the playoffs, Hardaway has lost his patience.“I deserve a lot more respect than 1 'm getting," Hardaway said. “ I took less money to stay there. (Riley) said he’d take care of me, and it hasn’t happened yet. I want to be there, but I’ve got to look out for Tim Hardaway and Tim Hardaway’s family."Donnie Walsh, president of the Pacers, placed a call to Thomas after hearing o f Hardaway’s dissatisfaction over the weekend. Indiana plans to move Jalen Rose to the point-guard position after losing Mark Jackson to Toronto on the free-agent market, but the opportunity to sign Hardaway could alter those plans.“I’m  looking into it to see if he’s for real," Walsh said. “I’m sure there’sa  place for Tim Hardaway somewhere."Hardaway also said he would consider signing with the Chicago Bulls, who have enough cap room to outbid the Pacers. Hardaway is from Chicago and played for Bulls coach Tim Floyd at Texas-El Paso.

Riley has made major changes to the Miami roster this summer, acquiring Eddie Jones and Anthony Mason from Charlotte and agreeing in principle on a three-team trade that will bring JAmland free agent Brian Grant to Miami.The Grant deal is expected to be finalized Wednesday, which will presumably allow the Heat to turn their attention toHardaway.‘ ‘I'm not on that team, so I’m not going to talk about the moves they m a d e ,”Hardaway said.An 11-yearveteran and five-time All-Star, Hardaway has been slowed by injuries the past two seasons. A deep bruise in his left foot limited Itis movement in the playoffs last June when Miami lost to the New York Knicks in seven games, but Hardaway

/ /
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says everything has healed.Riley and Miami general manager Randy Pfund are expected to fly to Ha- w aii’ later this week to m eet w ith Hardaway and watch him scrimmage. The Olympic team will play exhibition games Thdrsday against Canada and S a t u r d a y-----------------------------  against the U.S.Select Team.A l o n z o  M ourning has been w orking out w ith Hardaw ay all su m m er and has been in  con tact w ith Riley regarding the Hardaway situation.“Going into this, he should have been signed. But it's like this: This is a cold, unpredictable business,” Moumingsaid.“1 know Timmy’s going to be taken care o f because there’s a certain level of loyalty with our organization, unlike

other organizations that I won’t necessarily name,” Mourning said, making a veiled reference to the rival New York Knicks. “We take care of our own, and I know they’re going to take care of Tim.”M ourning and Hardaw ay took it upon themselves to run wind sprints Sunday after a spirited practice, and Hardaway’s teammates on the Olympic team said they had noticed that he had arrived in training camp in much better shape than he did last summer when the team qualified for the Olympics at a tournament in Puerto Rico.Hearing Hardaway gripe about his status, Gary Payton told him he’d be welcom e in Seattle and Shareef Abdur- Rahim said he could always com e to Vancouver.Payton and Abdur- Rahim laughed as they made their pitches, but Hardaway wasn’t smiling back.“To keep him quiet for this long has been a major accomplishment, but he feels he has things he needs to say,” Thomas said. “Som e o f those feelings are com ing out now.”
International Olympic Committee approves drug tests for Olympic athletesLAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) — The centerpiece of the biggest anti-doping program in Olym pic history won final approval Monday.The International Olympic Com m ittee approved tests for the banned dnig erythropoietin, or EPO, to be conducted at the Sydney Gam es next month.The move is considered a breakthrough in the fight against one of the most powerful and abused performance 

.( enhancers in sports.‘1 think this will be a very good im- 1 pact on the many athletes who do not cheat," IOC vice president Kevan Gosper of Australia said. "For those who do cheat, I hope it scares the heck out o f them."Also Monday, the IO C ’s executive board trimmed a preliminary field o f 10 candidates for the2008 Summer Games to five finalists —  front-runner Beijing;

Paris; Toronto; O saka, Japan ; and Istanbul, TUrkey.E lim in ated  from  the race were Bangkok, Thailand; Cairo, Egypt; H avana; Kuala Lum pur, M alaysia; and Seville, Spain.The 2008 host city will be chosen by the full IOC at its session in Moscow in July 2001.A combined urine and blood test for EPO was backed earlier this month by 
the IOC', medical commission and outside scientific experts. Blit final authorization was required by the IO C ’s legal commission and executive board.“This is a win for sport and vindicates the confidence the government has had all along in our scientists to produce the goods in time for the Sydney Gam es,” Australian Sports Minister Jackie Kelly said. “The introduction of the new EPO test means the Sydney Gam es will now

have the world's toughest everdrugtest- ing program."IOC medical commission chainnan Prince Alexandre de Merode said at least 400 EPO tests w ould be c o n d ucted  from  Sept. 2, the day the athletes' village o p en s in Sydney, until the 
close o f  the games on Oct. 1.A total o f 3,200 drug tests —  in clu d in g  2,000 standardin-com petition ---------------------------urine tests and400 out-of-competition controls — will be carried out before and during the gam es, the IO C  said. Urine sam ples

/ /
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taken as part of the EPO procedure will also be used to test for substances such as anabolic steroids.By contrast, there were a total of 1,923 drug tests at __________ the 1996 A tlanta O ly m pics.In another new step, the W orld A nti- D o p i n gAgency is con-d u c t i n garound 2,000 unannounced, out-of-compe- ------------------------------  tition tests before the Sydney Games. All 28 Olym pic sports federations have signed up for the tests.EPO, the drug at the heart o f the Tour de France doping scandal in 1998, is die drug of choice amongathletesin endurance events such as long-distance running, swimming and cycling.Injected in synthetic form, EPO enhances stamina by increasing the num ber of red blood cells, which carry oxy-

gen to the muscles. Experts say it can improve performance by up to 15 percent.French researchers developed a urine test that can provide direct proof of EPO use, while Australian scientists devised a blood test that offers indirect evidence.In Sydney, an athlete will be considered guilty o f EPO use only if both tests are positive.It will be the first time blood samplesare tested as part o f the official anti-doping program at die Olympics.Some have expressed concern that athletes could object to blood tests on religious or ethical grounds. Any positive finding could also lead to legal challenges.But IO C officials stressed that O lym pic athletes are required to sign a waiver binding them to accept the IO C ’s anti- doping rules.“ If you want to compete in the games, you subject yourself to blood testing,” said Anita DeFrantz, an American IOC vice president“ That’s the choice you make. You don’t have to compete in the games.”
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MLB playersextendagreement
NEW  YORK (AP) — Assuring baseball will have labor peace through next season, the players’ association on Monday exercised its option to extend the sport’s collective bargaining agreement through Oct. 31,2001.The union’s m ove had long been expected, since players generally are happy with the deal, which went into effect in November 1996 and was reached only after a 232-day strike wiped out the 1994 World Series, the first cancellation o f baseball’s cham pionship in 90 years.Players had until Thursday to exercise the one-year option, a provision contained in the current labor contract, which originally covered 1996-2000.By exercising the option, the union ensured baseball will have six straight years of no canceled gam es— regular season or spring training —  for the first time since 1966-71."I am  grateful and pleased with die players’ association's decision," commissioner Bud Selig said in a statem ent “Nobody understood the heartache and difficulty associated with the strike more than I did. Our relationsfiip widi the association is better than it has ever been, and I am  hopeful that we can find a peaceful way to solve baseball's problems."
M any owners, however, have com plained the agreement has widened the disparity between the high- and low-revenue markets, with the average salary rising from $1,119,981 at the end of die 1996 season to $1,988,034 on opening day this year.“Certainly, it’s a wonderful deal for the players and they would enjoy it continuing it for many, m any years," Atlanta Braves president Stan Kasten said.“If it’s not good for the industry, it creates problems for everyone, and clearly this deal creates problems for the industry. “
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Leaf battles his way back to start for Chargers
SAN D IEG O  (AP) —  Imagine if Ryan Leaf had acted his age as a rookie. And instead ofletting interceptions eat at him to the point of committing more blunders, think what might have been if he came right back and threw touchdown passes.The San Diego Chargers think they finally have that Ryan Leaf in uniform.In one o f the more stunning turnarounds in the NFL this summer, Leaf has played his way back into the starting quarterback job that he’d lost as a

highly touted rookie in 1998. Back then, as the second pick overall in the draft, Leaf was viewed as a savior by a franchise that desperately needed one.Instead, he had one spectacular meltdown after another on and off the field.With the exception o f a brief scare when some scar tissue tore in his surgically repaired right shoulder, it’s been a quiet, businesslikesuinmerforLeaf. He’s been on his best behavior and has said all the right things. His passes have been

crisp and there's been no sign of the arrogance he showed as a rookie.le a f will take his first regular-season snap in more than 20 months when the Chargers open at Oakland on Sunday.“So many things had gone wrong, 1 guess you could say that we're pleasandy surprised it’s turned around as quickly as it has," said player personnel director Billy Devaney.“This is the way we envisioned it when we drafted the guy."What changed?

Just 10 months, Leaf was still getting into trouble. While rehabbing from the shoulder surgery that sidelined him last season, he was suspended for four weeks without pay for cursing at then-general manager Bobby Beathard. He seemed on the brink of becoming one of the biggest busts in NFL history.As recendy as the spring, a teammate called Ix*af fat and overweight.Having bottom ed out, teammates and management sense that he's growing up. Leaf admits he’s learned a lot.

"My life is really, really different than what it was two years ago, in every sense of the word,” he said. “It’s just kind o f a night-and-day, drastic difference from what it was. Calming everywhere, I drink In my head, in m y soul, in this team, in the coaching staff.”Leaf is engaged to a former Chargers cheerleader, and some o f coach Mike Riley’s nice-guy attitude seems to have rubbed off.New  quarterbacks co a ch  M ike Johnson has been a positive influence.

Johnson and offensive line coach Joe Bugel, a former NFL head coach, helped Leaf get comfortable reading defenses and knowing his protection —  som ething had to be done about that ratio of 2TD  passes to 15 interceptions Leaf had as a rookie. In Leaf's mind, it’s all about being healthy. The shoulder injury may very well have scared him straight."It’s been great in the fact that I’ve been able to be out on the football field, period," Leaf said. "It's been so long and so frustrating."
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day-Saturday 9 0 0 a m  -1 0 0 0  p m  Sunday .1100 a m  - 9  30 p m  

Apply »p e rs o n o n ly

PA R T TIME lawn maintenance and landscapmg Need reliable em 
ployees, year-round work 748-9147

PA R T-T IM E employee needed, Monday Friday from 1 0 0  p.m -5 0 0  
p m Carpenter skills necessary G ood working oondttens CaH 791- 

, 287^ or come fry Stephen Joseph s Inc 4302 Ironton Avenue Lubbock

PART-TIME HELP wanted Apply »  person. Ooc's Lquor Store

Staffm ark
in partnership with 

Southwestern Bell Wireless Now has part-time opportunities 
for Customer Care RepresentativesM onday through Friday 4 PM  to 9 PM  Saturday 8 A M  to 6 PMI f  you have one o f the follow ing:• l year customer service experience and you are proficient using W indow s-based programs• 6 months experience in an inbound call center environment• 8 months experience in an outbound call center environment and you enjoy helping people, we want to talk to you.

Competitive Salary ranges from 
$9.00 to $11.00 per hour

I For im mediate consideration call| -800-749-4500 ext. 4 102 to com plete the prescreening process and then call 806-749-3330 to see if  you qualify for this exciting opportunity.

PH ON E CEN TER  o p ia te *  Friendly computer literate, flexible sched

ule. evenings available Contact Terry tor appointment 796-1111

SELECT-A-SEAT is tookrg  for part-time employees to work » the of

fice as well as hockey games, concerts and theatre events Skdled »  

10-key and typing preferred Experience »  customer service and re

tail sales a  plus Please contact us at 770-2000 for more »formation

SERIOUS, IM PORTANT, resume bwkJng jobs avaiable for males and 

females ages 21 & older Work with adolescents »  emergency shel

ter CanNot study dunng shift Can Not sleep d ur»g  shift CanNot 

switch shits O m r a l  history and ciMng record checks w i  be run Shits 

»e lude 6 0 0  am -2 0 0  pm. Monday-Friday Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Thursday 3 00 pm- 11 00  pm Saturday and Sunday 7 00 am -3 00  pm 

Monday-Fnday 11 00  pm to 7  00  am. Saturday and Sunday 7 00 am- 
3 0 0  pm, Friday Saturday Sunday 3 0 0  p m -11 00  pm Saturday and 

Sunday 7 00  a m -11 00 pm Reply to Mr Garcia or Phyllis, 747-4933

SPEED 'S BILLIARDS now hmng bartenders and waitresses Great 

money Apply at 4009 19 »  Monday thru Friday between 8 00 am • 7 00  

pm

STU D EN T A SSISTA NT ■ Data entry position xnmedialefy available »  

the Physical Plant Safety/Fleet M anagement Ofhee Must have com
puter experience be dependable and work a rrwvmum of 20 hours per 

week Flexbte hours to coord»ate with class schedule and holidays 

$5 iSrtwur Appfccatwns taken at Physical Plani ( comer of Ffcnt 4  M a»), 
Room 105 from 7 4 5  • 11 45  a  m  and 12 45 • 4 45 p m  Applications 

taken until position filled

STU D EN T ASSISTA NT • Data entry hkng copymg errands, etc Ex

perience with Windows 95 required Typ»g  skills 20  W PM  rrunxnum 

Interpersonal skills to work with aH levels of Physical Plant staff Dress 

code - NO abbreviated clothing Must work m inim um  20 hourVweek 

Hours flextote between 7 45 a m  - 4 4 5 p m  Monday through Friday 

Job is a year round position $5 15/hour Apphcations taken at Texas 

Tech University P hyscal Plant. Room 105 unlit position tilled

STU D EN T A SSISTA NT-Physcal plant Planning and T ra » » g  - tihng. 

copy»g  data entry typ »g  classroom arrang»g errands etc as 

needed Typ»g skits 45 W PM  m ntnum , Word and Excel Interpersonal 

skills to work with all levels of Physcal Plant staff Dress code • NO  

abbreviated d o lh»g  Must be able to w o k  year round 20 hours a week 

flexbte between 8  00 a  m -5 0 0  p m Monday through Fnday $5 15 per 

hour Apphcations taken at Physcal Plant. Room 105 from 8  00  a m -  

11 45 am and 1 00  pm - 5 0 0  pm Open until fitted

Covenant School of Nursing (R.N.)
www. convenantson. com

Application due by Sept. 15 for Jan class 
Application due by Feb 15 tor Aug class 

2002 Miami Ave., Lubbock, 797-0955 
Information at 340 Chemistry Bldg.

PR O O F
R EA D ER S
W ANTED!

F u l l  O r  P a r t  T i m e  P o s i t i o n s

W e W i u - W o r k  W rrH  Y o u r  S c h e l u d e

8 am- 5 pm

741-1575
G V P ublications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101
(Inside the Park Place Bldg, at 19th X Ave. M)

Virgin Records 
in

Nashville, TN
is seeking 2-3 students to perform 

various promotional duties during the 
semester. Responsibilities may include 
publicity, advertising, radio promotion, 

and marketing using a variety of 
methods. This unpaid position requires 
several hours a week. Please submil at 

least two ideas of how you could 
creatively and effectively market both 

music and comedy artists at your school 
and in your town. Also include personal 

information including name, age, 
telephone, e-mail, address, major, 

hometown, etc. E-mail all to: 
i b e a v q r s g y L r m r e f a g l a n a s h y i i i & s g m  

Selected candidates will be interviewed 
by phone. Unique opportunity for the 

right person.

Looking for a great part-time career opportunity?Bilingual?Then look no further!O S C , a wholly-owned subsidiary of Billing Concepts is currently looking for fun, friendly bilingual individuals for part-time positions available now!!• Reservation Sales Agents • Long Distance Billing Agents
Reservation Sales A seals assist customers in mailing car reservations for one o f  the leading car rental companies in the world.

Ling Distance Rilling Agents assist customers in clarifying their long distance phone hill. Bilingual LL)R agents are given an additional 
50.75 per hour after the completion o f training and verification testing

Calls arc inbound- no telemarketing. I f  you like a casual environment, you may choose to work a shift o f 15 to 37.5 hours per week 
between the hours of 7 a m. and 10p.m., including a weekend shift. There is a voluntary benefits package including 401 (k) and Employee 

Slock Purchase Plan Training classes are being scheduled now, so don’t miss out on this opportunity!

Minimum qualifications for these positions include:
Well-spoken, pleasant phone voice 

Computer/Kcyhoard experience 
Customer service or sales experience 

Dependability
To apply, all you have to do is come by OSC for an On-The-Spot interview.

Apply Today:
OSC

5302 Avenue Q
. Lubbock, TX 79412

OSC is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer A ll applicants arc subject to pre-employment screening

r v / i i
U N I T E D  I N ^ T  A R K E T I I M S  )

E  S  E  A  R  C  H

WELCOME BACK TECH!
Get an interesting job that works 

with YOUR schedule.
Conduct opinion surveys with 
people all over the country. 
(Political, Legal. Consumer)

ABSOLUTELY NO SALES!
Part-time, evenings/weekend 

shifts
Apply in Person.

UNITED MARKETING RESEARCH
1516 53rd St.

Lubbock, TX 79412

STUDENT N EED ED  to work with » tem et sates b us»ess Needs to be 

creative, » te m et savy. and computer literate Work Monday thru Fn- 

day 20  or more hours 794-3692

THE LUBBOCK Avalanche-Journal is seekng an a<fcertis»g graph

ic arttsl Previous working experience with graphic materials and 

strength »  design and illustration required Macintosh computer ex

perience «  necessary Present portfolio at interview Hours Monday 

through Friday 8 3 0 a m  -5 3 0 p m  Contact Shetoy Caballero Human 

Resources Director at 766-8699. « m a i scabaHeroGktobockonhne com

WAITSTAFF. LUNCH and evenng shifts Appty »  person only1 El Chco  

Restaurant 4301 Brownfield Highway

W AN TED  Cocklad waitress Appty 12 0 0  pm to 7 0 0  pm 5202 34th 

Street No phone calls please

W AR EH O U SE PO SIT IO N  part-txne. year-round Monday through 

Fnday. 1 0 0  pm-5 0 0  pm Prefer forklift experience good dnwng record 

a must C all Pat. 745-2019

W EE K E N D  LA U N D R Y attendant wanted Saturdays and Sundays 

9 00  am -12 00  pm. 2 0 0  p m -5 0 0  pm Apply at Bnarcroft Laundry 

5302 Avenue Q

W HA LER 'S BAY needs team-onented kitchen staff, experience pre

ferred Appty with» 2608 Salem Avenue. Monday - Fnday 2 0 0  • 4 00  

p m

•LOOK IN G FO R  A  F U N  JOBr  Joyland tak ng  app lcatcns for w eek

end employment through October 15. 20 00  Apply daily 1 0 0 0  am  to 

noon and 1 0 0  pm to  5  0 0  pm

FURNISHED FO R RENT

C O O L SPACE lor rent Hardwood floors Separate bath and entrance 

$300/ month, bids paid 763-3303

U N FU R N ISH ED  FO R RENT

2 B ED R O O M  HOU SE with fireplace Close to Tech C a l 747-3100 af
ter 5  30  pm

2 R O O M  HOUSE »  rear near Law School No pets $350/monthty bills 

p a d  795-5051

2/1 Q U A D RA PLEX C EN TR A L H ea l A Air, W /D  furnished. 5706  

Brownfield Drive, $450. 797-3030

2/2  H O U SE. CLOSE to  Tech. Central Heal & Air. 712 Avenue V. 

$425, 797-3030

A PA R TM E NT F O R  rent N e e  two bedroom recently remodeled 

max m um  occupancy 2 smgle, or family of tour C a l after 7 00 pm Tues

day or later for appointment lo  see 806-786 -1935 or 505-626-2987  

Utilities furnished $375/month

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to  Tech Efficiency, one and two bedrooms $235 $365 Most 

pets accepted 747-5831 allantisapartmentsG yahoo com

ATTRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM...
1-1/2 Bath Duplex Large bedrooms kitchen and laundry room with 

washer'dryer connectors N O  M ORE TRUDGING TO THE LAUNDRY 

M AT1 Fndge. stove and dishwasher provided Extra nice, good loca

t o r  fenced backyard, water p a d  $525/ month plus $300 deposit Lo
cated at 7204-A Avenue W (806) 762-4312

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments aH bills p ad  one bedroom for $275 

2024 10th. 763-4420

CH EA P R ENT' One bedroom one bath Close to Tech Available 

now $200/m onlh. 747-3083
i

CLOSE TO  Tech T wo story 5 bedroom house 2629 22nd $ 1 2 0 0  

month, bills p a d  797-8261 Ray

COMPLETELY REMODELED!
New carpet new ftoonng new cebng fans new lighting Beautiful park 

across the street ASK ABOUT HUGE STU D EN T D ISC O U N TS. Park 

View Apartments. 2101 14th Street 763-2933

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 3 blocks from Tech New carpet pant etc 

$275 plus deposit 747-2407

GARAGE APA R TM ENT »  Tech Tenace 744-4535

H O M ES IN Tech Tenace 3 bedroom 2 bath with central air and 

heal A I appfcances washetfdryer connectons lots of extras 3107 29th 

$800, 3012 33rd. $800 7 9 7 *2 7 4

H O U SE. 2 /1 . C EN TR AL air fence W asher/D ryer furnished, yard 

m antam ed pet ok very clean 24 1527th  $600/$200 794-7931. 790- 

1296

LOVELY TW O bedroom with office. close to Tech Central ax new pant, 

carpet $700/ month No pets 3418 31st Street All details at proper

ty_________________________________________________________________

MINNIX APLINE QUADS
Month-to-month. remodeled. 2  bedroom carport, W /D  connection, 

pets water p a d  near LC U  793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIDGE APARTMENTS
All b is  p ad  tree cable 2 Bedroom laindry facilities, no pets from $450 

near LCU, 7 9 3 *1 4 7

NEAR TECH Quiet one bedroom garage apartment Appliances Pri

vate parkng. private fenced yard Near 26th and University $255  

plus pet fee 795-9918

NICE 3/1/1 H O U SE. 1336 61 si. $595. 797-3030

NIC E EFFIC IE N C Y apartment, quiet and clean Only 6 blocks lo TTU  

campus Great neighborhood Washer/Dryer connections C a l 762-4189

or 792-6303

NICE REAR apartment 24th and Boston $320/ month M is  p a d  799-

6531

ONE B ED R OOM  duplex half a block from the campus, all b«Hs pad.

2 4 1 3 8 th  $300. 797-3030

O N E B ED R O O M  house/rear $325/ month $100 deposit All utilities

p a d  No pets 4205 16th 792-4281

ONE B ED R OOM  water p a d  $150 deposit $325 / month. 43 15  16th 

Street Near Greek Circle. 788-0320

O N E. TW O  and three bedroom houses available Close lo  Tech all 

appliances fenced yards n e e  and clean 797-6274

REM OOELED  LARGE one bedroom Close to Tech 60 0  square feet 

Hardwood floors New stove $310/month 749-1569

SIX BLOCKS from Tech $7 95 / month, $600 deposit Two bedroom 

one bath 2826 25th Street 795-1793

STUDENT TO  We »  sma* bam apartment for care of horses 796-2890.

766-9373

THREE B ED R O O M  2  1/2 baths /  fireplace stude style with 1525 

square feet A super place with aH bills p a d  plus free b as e  cable Pat 

Garrett Properties 792-2749

WALK TO class Quiet, clean private one bedroom garage apartment 

N e e  appliances, separate bedroom Private fenced yard $275 plus pet 

fee Near 21st and University 795-9918

WALK TO Tech Q u e l clean, small efficiency apartment Appliances 

No pets 2300 block ol 21 si $200 plus 795 9918

FOR SALE

BIK ES' B IKES' bikes' New bikes, used bikes quck bike repairs' Ad

venture Cycle. Broadway and University 749-2453

B R O THER  W O R D  processor with typewriter function and grammar 

check Cost new $257, askng  $100 792-3625 after 5 0 0  pm

HOUSE AT 2409 37th Si Two bedroom one bath All appliances Can

505-769-2821

SOFA AND loveseal brown earthtone pattern $375. 797-1476

W H Y PAY rent? 2-1-2 carport F P . C H / A  Close to Tech W /D  and all 

appliances included N e e  yard wrth 7 foot privacy fence $48K With 
financing payments approximately $480/month 2010 44th 806-487- 

6448

M ISCELLANEOUS

BELLYDANCE CLASSES
Tuesdays 6  00-7 30 pm Wednesdays 6  00 -7  30 pm Session 1 August 
29-30 and October 3-4 Session 2 October 10 -H a r d  November 14- 

15 Maxey Comunity Center 4020 30th and Oxford 767-3796

D EFE N S IV E  D R IV IN G  classes for te k e ! dismissal at 42 06  I9 fh  

September 2nd 8 45 a m  - 3 3 0 p m  Lunch provided Home vdeos  

at Varsiiy Bookstore Phone •  763-9368

G U ITA R  LESSO N S Conceit artist Begmners/Advanced AH styles 

Reasonable rates 25%  discount startup month' Parti Tower, near 

Tech Gnsanti Guitar S tude 7 4 7 * 1 0 6  C D's at H ast»gs M use and 

am a/oncom

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie Lucky. Tommy Hiffiger, Ralph Lauren. 

Diesel Kate Spade and Doc M art»  763-1917

R 4  R ELE CTR O N IC S at 1607 Avenue G has computer cab le 6  ac

cessories CaH 765-5737 We accept M/C. Visa and Discover

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
indoor ra d e  control race cars Hoi Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Ax Force 

R O TC  at 742-2143 or www flu edu/afrotc

EX PER T TAILORING Dressm ak»g. aHeratons w edd»g clothes 

repair all clothing Fast S ew »g Place. 745-1350

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms lip b ik»i legs Beautiful private, sanitary 

sett»g  Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777

MIST ON TAN
Lat est »  Sunless Tann»g UV tree at push of a  button Tuesday- 

Saturday 8 0 0  a m -7 00p m Lindsey's Salon 6  D ay Spa 3307  

83rd. 797-9777

STAGECOACH MOVING & STORAGE CO
Local Statewde Natonaihom es offices, apartments storage and box

es available Discount with ad 8 0 6 -7 8 5 *6 8 3

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust Lubbock TX makes student loans Lender ID  » 

820377 CaH 788-0800 for delays

STUDENTS - C ONTACT the new Ombudsman s Office to get help with 

university related problems or conflicts 203 UC. 742-4791. Monday 

through Fnday 8 0 0  a  m • 5 OOp m

C igar M anufactu rer n eeds  
local d is tribu to r

24 locations. Free startup inventory, 
cash, business.

Earn Big $$$ Free Samples. 
Call 1-888-264-4113. 24 hours.

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Fam ily C lin ic-L ic# 0 2 8

792-6331

A
I Tech’s Best Kept Secret

New and Used Furniture
• Full Line o f  M attresses  
•D in in g T a b le s  & C h a irs  

•F u to n s & C o n c h e s  
•B edroom  Furn itu reC o m e  in an d  sign up fo r a q u een size  sleigh  bed!

FURNITURE 
1312 A v e . Q____________744-3131

THREE B ED R O O M  house $250 / month, split biHs 3 ways m ate or 

fem ale caH K athem e or Sarah at 783-9322

M O M E N T S  N O TIC E

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
This 6  a rem nder that all vehicles must be moved out of the commuter 

tots adiacent to Jones stadium ( C 1 and C 2). as well as the commuter 

west of the Lubbock Auditorium Coliseum (C5) and the Fuller Track 

lot. by 7 0 0  am  Saturday tor this week's football game Vehctes parked 

» these lots not dispteyxig a  vakd gameday football p ark rg  p e m * m ay 

be lowed by the A thletes Department throu^i an »dependent tow »g  

service at the violator's expense

WANTED
Student Assistants

Applicant to do pre-press production for 
The University Daily. Duties include ad 

composition, scanning and editorial layout. 
Must be able to type. Knowledgable in 
. Macintosh operating system.

Two positions:
20hrs/week Sun-Thurs 6-10pm 
12hrs/week Mon-Thurs. 6-9pm.

Apply in Room 103, Journalism Bldg.

I
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